
Dutch Complete Destruction
BANDOENG. Java. March 4 IP  

—The Dutch now have carried < ut 
“the principal destruction in Ja
va* in keepint with their rigid 
scorched earth policy, an official 
announcement said today.

BANDOENG. Java, March 4 UP 
—Bandoeng was raided again to
day, by 25 Japanese planes which 
swept over the city at 15.000 to 
20AM feet in groups of nine, nine

and seven. Anrta news agency re
ported.
Dutch anti-aircraft guns opened 

heavy fire and fighter planes went 
into action. Bomb explosions could 
be heard, mostly in the direction of 
the Bandoeng airport. Smoke puffed 
up from the direction of the field 
but disappeared within ten minutes. 
Indicating that the fire had been 
extinguished quickly.

Japanese planes also were reported

active over 
Java.

other parts of middle

BANDOENG, Java, March 4 UP— 
Local successes against Japanese 
forces were reported by British vol
unteers who took part in fighting 
at Soebang, 40 miles south of the 
Inframajoe beachhead and the point 
of deepestjrenetratlon toward Ban
doeng.

The volunteers said the Japanese 
had been pushed slowly out of half

the village of Soebang when they 
left and that Dutch forces were at
tempting to recapture the rest of 
the town. Infiltrating Japanese 
"practically without exception” had 
been rounded up and shot. These 
volunters, members of a home guard 
unit, reported.

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor 

Japan's invasion hordes scored 
new gains agalrfst outnumbered

American, British and Dutch 
troops in tlie critical three-day 
old battle of Java today, and the 
danger was now so acute that 
N.E.I. headquarters announced the 
major part of a scorched earth 
defense policy had already been 
carried out.
A  Tokyo radio broadcast said Jap

anese mechanized units this morn
ing reached a point west of the big 
Dutch naval base at Soerabaja, in 
eastern Java, and there dashed

Jap Danger Now Acate
nth "Allied farces trying d&sper- . from lite struggle for this last I had an army of 100,000 to 200,000with "Allied farces trying desper 

ately to halt the Japanese on
slaught".

Other enemy columns were strik
ing toward the capital city of Ba
tavia, in western Java, where demol
ition squads already had begun to 
blast the picturesque 320-year-old 
town, and toward the allied head
quarters city of Bandoeng.

Once again, a tragic story of 
allied numerical inferiority—in 
planes, ships

from the struggle for this last 
United Nations stronghold in the 
Indies.
Dutch quarters In London said that 

only about 50,000 allied troops, 
among them “a few thousand Amer
ican and British," were fighting at 
least 85,000 Japanese and that the 
United Nations naval force had 
suffering “a crippling blow” in at
tempting to halt the Japanese in
vasion fleet.

Previous reports said the Dutch

had ah army of 100,000 to 
troops, reinforced by “ many thous
ands” of American, British and 
Austrailian soldiers, to combat the 
enemy's sea-borne attack.

A  bulletin from N.E.I. headquart
ers conceded the invaders “succeed
ed in making some headway at some 
points” as a result of numerical su
periority “especially In the air."

The extent o f the Japanees gains

See JAP DANGER, Page 8

The Weather
West Texas: Somewhat cold

er this afternoon than on Tues
day; colder tonight
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LAUNCH TEXAS - BUILT
DESTROYER—Workmen, fore
ground, lay the keel o f another 
destroyer as soon as the (8,000,- 
000 U. S. S. Aulick, first Texas-

built destroyer, was launched at 
Orange, Texas, March 2. The 
Aulick Is the first combat ves
sel launched on the Gulf coast 
since the Civil War.25 Calves An 30 

On Sale Here Today
Japs Gain On 
Java Salient

(By The Associated Press)
BANDOENG, Java, March 4— 

The Japanese acknowledged offi
cially today to have made “some 
headway at some points”  on Java, 
bringing to bear their numerical 
superiority — especially in planes 
—against an heroic defense which 
had held them in rheck since 
Sunday.
The enemy inroads indicated no 

radical change as yet in the situa
tion in which the Dutch and their 
Allies had shown sufficient power 
yesterday to press the invaders back 
in one sector.

The communique declared the re
sistance still was stubborn “and In 
offensive spirit” but the Dutch al
ready had carried out "the princi
pal destruction of Java" to prevent 
its rich resources from falling Into 
enemy hands.

I t  gave no Indication whether the 
new Japanese penetrations had been 
stopped nor any details either of 
their depth or direction.

The war bulletin reported heavy 
Dutch aerial blows against the ene
my's airpower. Serious damage was 
Inflicted on hangars at a Japanese- 
held airport and “a number of ene
my bombers were machine-gunned," 
it said.

In a  Japanese attempt to raid 
Bandoeng Monday, the communique 
said, the enemy lost four bombers 
and one fighter or bomber and was 
“so heavly punished that he gave 
up the attack.”

The ome-and-a-half-hour raid on 
this city yesterday, however, was 
acknowledged to have caused mili
tary as well as civilian damage and 
to have set fire to “some” ground
ed Dutch planes. Two Japanese 
bombers were shot down, the com
munique added.

Java’s hopes sf repelling the 
Japanese invasion apparently 
hung on the ability of IU vallemt-

Hee JAPS GAIN, page 8

Prize pigs and calves of Gray 
county 4-H club boys and of mem
bers of the Future Farmers of Amer
ica chapters of Pampa and McLean 
were being shown and put on sale at 
Recreation park as the fourth an
nual junior livestock show, spon
sored by the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce and Board of City De
velopment, opened today.

The sale started at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon with Tom Cox as the auc
tioneer. Judging was held in 
the forenoon, with George W. 
Barnes, Texas extension service beef 
specialist, judging calves, and Roy 
W. Snyder, also of the extension 
service, judging pigs.

Knox Parr, district 1 extension 
agent, was present as the show 
opened.

There were 25 calves and 30 pigs 
entered in the show.
---------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS---------

RAF Bombs 
Installations 
Near Paris

( By Tho Associated Pres»)
LONDON. March 4— Sir Archi

bald Sinclair, air minister, de
clared today that the RAF will 
synchronize hard blows at German 
Industry and transport with the 
expected Nazi spring offensive in 
Russia and. aided by United 
Slates-built fighters and dive- 
bombers, will demonstrate superi
ority over the German air force 
in the not distant future."
At tlte same time, he served no

tice that Britain would not allow 
"German production of tanks and 
tank engines, aero engines, an d  
lorries to go on unhindered merely 
because it is situated in occupied 
territory of France.”

Last night's attack on industrial 
targets in the suburbs of Paris in 
which he said some buildings were 
blown hundreds of feet into the air 
represented no change of RAF |g>ll- 
cy, he said.

For five months RAF bombing has 
curtailed industrial work "in a wide 
area" about Lille in northern France 
bv as much as 50 per cent, the air 
minister told the House of Com- 1 
mons.

Britain's spring bombing offens
ive will be aided, he said, by new 
British Lancaster bombers, "the 
most powerful in the world" which 
are coming into service in "in 
creased numbers" and will be load
ed soon with bombs of a greatly en
larged size and devastating power.

The RAF and royal navy have 
virtually closed Dover strait to ene
my ships which formerly w e n t  
through at a rate of 25 a month, 
he asserted.

The heavy. AumMag attack hj 
the RAF l«»t  night on the great
Renault plant and other industri
al installations in the suburbs of 
Paris may mean the end of A l
lied attempts to coax the Vichy 
government away from collabo
ration with Nazi Germany, in
formed British sources declared 
today.
An official spokesman asserted 

the bombing represented no change

French Claim 600 Killed In
Raid On Paris Suburbs
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DESTROYER SUNK OFF 
JERSEY COAST—The United 
S ta U s^ ^ U w ^ r Jacqb .Jones, 
above commanded by Capt. H.
D. Black, lower left, was sunk
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February 28th off Cape May. 
N. J. (see map) by enemy sub- 
mai'mq.action with loss of 
more than 100 mert

See RAF BOMBS, Page 8

Scout Ranch Foremen 
Making Their Brags

West Texas Invited 
To Play In New  
York Tournament

CANYON, March 4 UP—Coach A1 
BagRett today announced West Tex
as State had accepted an invitation 
to play In the National Intercollegi
ate Basketball tournament in New 
York March 17-19 and 23-25.

Eight teams will be in the tour
nament.

West Texas State, Border confer
ence champion, was invited to the 
National Intercollegiate tournament 
at Kansas City, the AAU at Denver, 
the Midwest tournament at Chicago, 
and to meet Rice of the Southwest 
conference to determine the South
west’s representative to the Nation
al Collegiate tournament at Kansas 
City.

West Texas has won 28 of 30 
games, averaging 71 points per 
game. Forward Price Brookfield, 
probably the nation’s leading scorer, 
has rolled up 507 points, raising his 
total for three varsity years to 
1,393.

Brookfield also made 394 points 
in his freshman year, making a 
grand total of 1,049 for his four 
years at West Texas State.
---------- BUY DEFENSE BONDS-----------

•  •  •  •

Mrs. Charles I. Hughes, who for 
16 years has been secretory to man
agers of Pampa s Chamber of Com
merce, reminiscing about the history 
of Pampa. and recalling such in
cidents as the efforts to get the 
C. O. i t  W. and Fort Worth *  Den
ver lines here, and the time the 
capital of the county was changed 
from LePors to Pampa

Forger's Sentence Affirmed
AUSTIN, March 4 UP—The court 

of criminal appeals today affirmed 
a life sentence given Robert Toone 
in Falls county on conviction of 
forgery, the third conviction for a 
similar offense.

The appellate court reversed and 
remanded the conviction of C. E. 
Bandy sentenced to two years by 
a Falls county district court on a 
charge of wilfully burning a school 
house. Trial errors caused the re
versal. ■ v . .

Rubinoff And His Violin 
w w *

Bnbinoif To Make 
Four Appearances 
Here Tomorrow

Pampans were ready to welcome 
Rubinoff and His Violin tomorrow. 
The noted composer, conductor, and 
concert artist will make four ap
pearances beginning with a 10:30 
o’clock assembly program at the 
Pampa Junior High school auditor
ium.

At noon he will address an open 
meeting o f the Lions club at the 
Methodist church where he will be 
Introduced by Mayor Fred Thomp
son.

It  Is expected there will be a sell
out for his afternoon concert for 
school children in the junior high 
auditorium at 3 p. m. tomorrow. 
His formal concert Is scheduled for 
8:15 o’clock tomorrow night at the 
same place. Oood reserved seats 
still are available at Cretney’s drug
store.

A headline attraction on the stage, 
a sensation as a conductor In thea
ters and symphony halls, a rousing 
success in Hollywood, and a star 
in radio. Rubinoff has quietly at
tained star ranking now in the con
cert field. In the past two and a 
half years he has given concerts 
In nearly 400 cities throughout the 
United States.

Follow Example Of 
Russia, Cripps Asks

LONDON, March 4 (JP>—Sir Staf
ford Cripps, gov. leader In the House 
of Commons, appealed to the United 
Nations to follow the “all-out” ex 
ample of Russia in the world fight 
against Nazism and Fascism in a 
broadcast speech to the United 
States today.

"W e now are all allies together 
to drive aggression and fascism from 
tlie world,” Sir Stafford declared.

“ After the victory let us remain 
in the same gallant company to 
rebuild a stricken world upon the 
foundations of justice and equality 
that will secure for us, for them and 
for all people of the world a hap
pier. saner and more peaceful fu
ture.”

He warned repeatedly that the 
Allies’ recent heavy setbacks would 
be followed by further reverses, but 
insisted that “modem war, on the 
gigantic and farflung scale upon 
which it now is being waged, is not 
finally won or lost as the result of 
territorial gains here or there.”

“ It eventually will be won by the 
resources in manpower and material 
that can be mobilized behind one 
side of the other." the former am
bassador to Moscow and new Lord 
Privy Seal in the war cabinet de
clared.
---------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS---------
Rev. O'Brief Elected Member 
Of Board By Baptists

DALLAS, March 4 (AV-The Bap
tist general convention’s executive 
board yesterday countermanded a 
previous order that would have dis
continued Baptist Bible chairs at 
state colleges and universities at the 
end of this school year.

The Rev. P. D. O ’Brief of Big 
Spring was elected a member of the 
board, filling a vacancy caused by 
the death of the Rev. John T. Key 
of Odessa

Mr. and Mr». R. 
E. Warren. Jr., 
are th e  parents 
o f  a s o n  b o r n  
Tuesday morning 
at a local hospi
tal. T h e  Infant, 
w h o  h a s  b e e n  
n a m e d  Charles 
Dean, w e i g h e d  
eight pounds and 
nine ounces.

foremen of "ranches” in the an
nual Boy Bcout sustaining member
ship drive, which officially opens 
tomorrow, were looking over their 
wranglers and punchers today and 
bragging about what their outfits 
were going to do in the "branding” 
contest.

Farris Oden, boss of the Bar-Noth
ing ranch, was saying that his out
fit would win in a walk, and that 
the Double Cross. Lazy K, Rock
ing Chair, and Vets outfits were 
nothing but a bunch of "dude cow
hands."

“Partner, them boys don’t even 
know what a branding Iron Is like. 
Take them Lazy K ’s—they shore 
named them right—we’ll have all 
the branding done and be gone 
home before they know its day
light.”

"Rocking Chair—huh,” commented 
Boss Sherman White of the Double 
Cross, “They better get out of those 
if they expect to compete with the
D. C.”

Over at the Rocking Chair, Bass 
L. H. Johnson was in a heated 
argument with Boss Dan Williams 
of the Vets and Boss George Berlin 
of the Lazy K ’s, but all the argu
ments were suspended when orders 
were issued that foremen be called at 
7 a. m. tomorrow,-and the foremen 
were to call their wranglers, and 
wranglers to call their men.

All are to gather At (how, a break
fast at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow morn
ing at the Schneider hotel, when 100 
workers will meet and organize for 
the drive to raise (13,682 to carry on 
the work of the Adobe Walls council 
In the coming year.

At the breakfast there will be a

Sec SCOUT RANCH, Page 8

Rooms Needed For 
150 Delegates To  
H i-Y Convention

Rooms are needed here to accom
odate the young delegates who will 
attend the district H i-Y  convention 
to be held In Pampa on March 13- 
14.

Pampans who can proyide rooms 
for two nights for the boys are asked 
to call Mrs. L. » .  Lyles, telephone 
3071. There are still 80 rooms needed.

Attendance at the convention will 
be 150. The Pampa H l-Y  has 30 
members. Billy Waters is president 
of the local unit. Other officers are 
Neal Holden, vice president; Ray 
Thompson, secretary; D e l b e r t  
Hughes, treasurer; John Tom Mc
Coy, parliamentarian.

Texas Oilmen 
Oppose Oil 
Rationing

HOUSTON, March 4 UP—  Exe
cutives of the Houston oil indiis-. 
try today greeted with little en
thusiasm the views of oilmen in 
the east that gasoline rationing 
for the entire nation may come 
shortly.
The general expression was that 

unless it is an absolute necessity, 
rationing should not be applied to 
areas where refineries can get gaso
line to the public without weakening 
the nationwide transportation sys
tem which feeds oil and its products 
to vital non-producing and non-re
fining areas, such as the east coast 
and the Pacific Northwest (Wash
ington and Oregon).

But, if competent government 
agencies can prove the existence of 
a real necessity for nation-wide ra
tioning, then the oil Industry and 
the public “ought to make any sac
rifice needed to help the nation in 
the war effort,” according to one 
executive.

This 8xeCutl*e.saM tew s* W* pri
vate opinion that the office of the 
petroleum co-ordinator would not 
ration gasoline except In those areas 
where It was necessary because of 
dwindling supply and lack of trans
portation to replenish It. He point
ed out that there now is a sur
plus of oil and refined products in 
Texas because of the transporta
tion shortage.

The government, he believes, will 
not hurt the companies and the 
consumers in areas where gasoline 
is plentiful unless necessity forces 
It. I t  might be, he said, that the 
government wants to cut down use 
oi tires through gasoline rationing, 
to keep the public from wearing out 
its present supply of tires and de
manding government action to pro
vide more.

Two other executives, both In the 
refining business, agreed that the 
industry and public slfould not op
pose nation-wide gasoline ration
ing if it was necssary to the war ef
fort. but said that, before order
ing rationing, the government should

See TEXAS On,MEN, Page 8

Only Congress Nay  
Make Deferments

WASHINGTON, March 4 I P —Se
lective service officials said today 
no Immediate instructions to draft 
boards would be forthcoming on the 
possible deferment of newspaper
men or radio employes on  th e  
grounds that they are essential to 
the civilian war effort.

Draft Director Lewis B. Hershey 
Indicated at a press conference re
cently that he considered newspa
pers and radio essential industries. 
Since that time, selective service 
officials said, both the press and 
the radio have said that they did 
not consider their employes entitled 
to draft deferments.

A selective service spokesman said 
Oeneral Hershey was not permitted 
to make group deferments, but 
could only advise draft boards as 
to what Industries he considered 
essential. The spokesman added 
t h a t  Hershey's press conference 
remarks did not constitute such ad
vice.

Selective service headquarters
said that only congress could pro
vide for group deferments by In
dustries.

“MASH” NOTES FOR JAPS
—“Hirohlto’s Mail Bag” would 
be an apt name for this tincan- 
full of death being filled by 
gunnery student Stanley Massle 
of Callaway, Neb., at the army 
air corps’ new Flexible Gunnery 
school at Harlingen, Texas. 
Each "message” is a 30 caliber 
machine-gun bullet which Gun
ner Massie will fire over a Gulf 
coast practice range.

WAR 
BULLETINS

LONDON, March 4 I P —A Paris 
broadcast recorded today by ex
change telegraph said that at 
least 1,500 people were killed and 
several hundred injured during 
last night’s raid on the suburbs 
of Paris. “Whole streets were de
stroyed and complete districts 
razed to the ground." the broad
cast declared.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Tuesday __
9 p. m. Tuesday » .

Midnight Tuend*y
6 a. m. Today------
7 a. m. ...
8 a. m. ------ ---------
0 a. m .------ ---- ---- ..

10 a. m.
11 a. m . ------------------— .
12 Noon -------------- » -------
1 9.

s
t  |>. m .-------------- — -----

Tueftitar’» ms xbnma __... — ___
Tuesday’ * minimum . . . _____ ,___

RANGOON, Burma, March 4 ( P  
—British army headquarters an
nounced today that tank-support
ed British infantry units "hare 
been in contact with the enemy 
northeast of Pegu” and have in
flicted casualties.

LONDON, March 4 IP )— Several 
hundred United States troops ar
rived in London today from north
ern Ireland.

W ITH U. S. TROOPS IN  
NORTHERN IRELAND. March 
4 I P — Thousands more cheering, 
husky United States fighting men 
have arrived in a northern Ire
land port to augment the force 
that has been in Ulster for more 
than a month, it was announced 
today.

LONDON, March 4 (A1)—'Vice 
Admiral C. E. L. Helfrich has been 
entrusted with a “special mission" 
and has been succeeded as com
mander of the Netherlands Indies 
naval forces by acting Rear Ad
miral J. J. A. Van Stoveren, the 
Netherlands government announc
ed today.

VICHY, France. March 4 UP— 
A new air raid alarm sounded in 
Paris today at 12:30 p. m. but no's 
bombing was reported.

The new alarm came as rescue 
workers continued to dig in the 
ruins for victim« of last night’s 
raid.

Pelain Angrily 
Galls Attack 
'Catastrophe'

First Of Many 
Blows To Be 
Delivered

at
of

(By The Associated Press)
British bombers 

war factories in the 
German-occupied Parts were re
ported today to have Inflicted a 
toll of 442 to 60« persons killed, 
more than 1,086 wounded and U6 
houses destroyed in a two-hour 
attack described as a warning 
against further collaboration with 
Germany.
Authoritative London quartern 

said the assault, carried out lis t 
night in bright moonlight, was tbn 
first of many blows Britain would 
deliver against plants helping to 
equip Adolf Hitler’s armies.

“As the Vichy wireless already 
has stated, no bombs were dropped 
on Paris itself," the British declar
ed.

ous plants in the teem ing*Parfln - 
dustrial belt, particularly the huge 
Renault Motor works at BriBan-
court.

British sources said the Renault 
factory, which employed 
workers in peace-time, had _ 
operating 24 hours a day, manufac
turing 40-man “ invasion planes” 
for the Germans to be used in an 
eventual all-out assault against *b f 
British Isles.

Informed London

See CATASTROPHE,

Bill Wrald D n U e
Enlisted Mm's Fay

WASHINGTON, March 4 up— A 
senate military subcommittee ap
proved legislation today which would 
doube the Initial pay of enlisted 
and give pay raises to non-com
missioned officers and the lowest 
rank of commissioned officer In the 
armed forces, the cosst guard, eoast 
and geodetic survey and public 
health service.

Senator Johnson (D.-Colo.), chair
man of the subcommittee and au
thor of the legislation, said the 
measure would cost $255.000,008 ft 
year, based on the size of the armed 
forces last Jan. 1.

The bill, he said, would pay sched
ules for enlisted grades in all the 
services, placing all an an equal 
footing.

At the present time members at 
the army and navy receive ( 3 1  ft 
month for their first four months o f 
service and then (30 a month until 
their are promoted to higher

Under the proposed leg 
they would start at (43, and 
would be six higher pay c 
through the various non- 
stoned ranks.

The subcommittee approved aa 
increase in the pay of second lieu- 
etnants and ensigns from 8M00 per 
year to (1,800. It  also proposed rais
ing the maximum salary limit for 
brigadier generals from $7,500 
(8.000.
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An ear* twhlch In The 

News contains the weather 
in the Borger Herat 
"To Hell with Hitter,
the Mikado.”
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How about that cleanup job 
your car after this bad weather 7 
Don’t neglect K. Let Paul V. C lif
ford Service thoroughly wash and 
lubricate It. Phone 1133.

Ewell j .  Ayer and 
his son Albert Ayer, 
vester athletic I 
at Eglin. Fla., 
group Is building [ 
side. He said that 
building mattresses 
corps was 
other fellows in 
out and in 
operated a i 
in one da

H Q -

Boy Scouts Help Guarantee Future Of Raise Pampafs Fum T P *
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f  Council Of Clubs
H Will Have March 

Meeting Thursday
City Council of Clubs will meet 

Thursday morning at 9:30 o'clock 
in the city club rooms for a month* 

¿f ly session. t
All presidents and representatives 

v i o f clubs in the Council are asked to 
m  be present.

Mrs. O. R. PUmphrey, Council 
president, will preside at the meet-

Pampan Is Officer 
In Texas Council 
Of Church Women

Mrs. Fred Roberts of Pampq is 
secretary of the Texas Council of 
Church Women which will have its 
annual state convention in Ama
rillo on March 17. 18, and 19. The 
meetings will be held at the Polk 
Street Methodist church with spe
cial meetings in some of the other 
churches of the city.

State officers, in addition to Mrs. 
Roberts, are: President, Mrs.. E. 
Cecil Seaman of Amarillo: vice>- 
presldents, Mrs. William Woods of 
El Paso, Mrs. Virgil Walker of Dal
las, Mrs. Thomas Lewis of Bay City, 
and Mrs. Harris Masterson of Hous
ton; and treasurer, Mrs Herbert 
Elder of Pearsall.

For promotion and extension work, 
the state council is divided into 
eight districts, with a chairman 
heading each. Mrs. J. W. Sanders 
of Amarillo is chairman of this dis
trict—the seventh—which comprises 
all of the Panhandle counties.

For four years protestant church 
women have been working toward 
the organization of a single body 
which would take over the programs 
and projects of the three interde
nominational women’s groups. On 
Dec. 11, at a memorable meeting 
in Atlantic City, N. J„ theft long- 
anticipated goal was reached and 
the United Council of Church Wom
en is now the organization through 
which 10 mUlion women may work.

"To unite church women in a 
program looking to their integra
tion in the total life and work of 
the church and to the building of 
a world Christian community” is 
the purpose of the United Council 
of Church Women as stated in its 
constitution.

This coming together has been ac
complished at a time of national 
upheaval and distress and at a 
time when Christian women are 
called to a special dedication of 
themselves. How happyily it has 
come about that this all-enveloping 
organization has been formed to 
give opportunity for more united 
service all over the land at this 
tine. '

The Texas Council of Church 
Women, now about eight years old, 
has been affiliated with the nation
al, body since its beginning. There 
are now 47 councils in the state 
that are affiliated with both the 
state and the United Councils of 
Church Women, and organizations 
In many more places that Just work 
locally. These councils are scattered 
throughout the state, in every large 
city and many in very small places. 
---------- BUY DEFENSE STAMPS----------

When pie crust is baked before 
filling is added, do a good job of 
pricking the crust with a fork, all 
over tlie bottom and on the sides 
oi the unbaked crust. This will pre
vent blisters in the crust.

Club Present 
am Tuesday

ihe meeting of B. Q. K. club 
>ers in the home of Mrs. Alien 
i on Tuesday night, Mrs. Ger- 
fttwler and Mrs. Evans pre- 
l  an Instructive program.
PB <4 the Philippines, Dutch 
Indies, and French Indo-China 
studied as weU as the indus- 
inhabltants, and climates of

BUY DEFBNSE BONDS

The next meeting of the club will 
be held in the home of Miss Lucille 
• (A ,  Tuesday at 7:30 o’clock.

Attending the program last night 
were Mines. Q. C. Fowler. Charles 
f a teika, Tom Roee, Jr., Rex Rose of 
Batter: and Misses Elizabeth Mul- 
linax, Jane Kerbow, Catherine 
Pegrce, and Mary Gaylord Booth. 
-----------BUY HBPBN8 K BONDS-----------

Miss Stewart To 
Present Class In 
Piano Recital

Miss Pauline Stewart will present 
pupUs of her piano class in a re
cital Friday evening at 8 o'clock in 
the city club rooms.

-Assisting Miss Stewart will be Miss 
Lucille Johnson, vocalist.

Students to be preesnted are Alice 
M ute Gower. Gail Marie Mensing. 
Mary Ann Davis, Violet Poster, 
Grace Davis, Margaret Davis, Wes
ley Geiger, Alma Joyce Davis, Alida 
Anisman, Mary Jo Coffman. June 
Dnyi* Betty Brown, Maxine BeU, 
Duane Vieux, Jo Ann Applebay, 
Guinette KlUingsworth. Armilda 
Cargill. Mary Louise Burge, and 
Beverly Candler
———  BUT DEFENSE BONDS----------

Methodists Will 
Have Fellowship 
Supper Tonight

A regular monthly covered dish 
fellowship supper of First Metho
dist, church will be held tonight at 
7 o’clock in the church.

-All members and friends of the 
church are invited to attend the 
event
— — BUY DEFENSE BONDS----------

To prevent marks and wrinkles on 
velvet gowns hang them on padded 
hangers and aUow plenty of closet 
apace. Inspect frequently to make 
sure that they have not s! 
been pushed over against 
stored in the closet.

The Voice Of

WEDNESDAY AFTEBNOOK
4:M—Meluly Parade.
6:00—Listen and Answer.
6:16—Milady’s Melody.
6:80-The Trading root.
6 :35—Musical Interlude.
6:46—News with Bill Browns—Stadia. 
6:00— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6 :lfr—Danoe Orchestra.
6:80—Monitor Views the News.
6:46— Sundown Serenade.
7:00—Easy Aces.
7:16—Our Town (Studio).
7:80—Mailman’t All-Request Hour.
8:00 What's Behind the News (Studio) 
8:16—Harlem Hippodrome.
8:80 Jeff Guthrie—Studio.
8:46—Isle of Paradise.
9:00—They Too Liked Music.
9:80—Best Bands in The Land.
9:46—Front Page Drama.

10:00—Goodnight.MEET T H E  W AH-MINDED 
WOMEN OP 1942, symbolized
above as they work at their

Jobs as taxi drivers and weld
ers. left, and take over the tasks 
of garage mechanics and drill

operators, right. In the center 
is one of Postal Telegraph’s
new messenger "boys.” THURSDAY

7 :U0—Musical Clock.
7:M- ClKckerboard Time.
8:00—What’s Behind the News. 
8 :05 Musical Interlude.
8:16—Melody Mart.
8:80—Timely Events.
8 :46 Vocal Varieties.
9:00—Sam's Club of the Air

WE THOUGHT WE HAD 
SOMETHING to learn from the 
British.” Among the first Amer
ican women doctors to become

officers in the RoyaJ Army Med
ical Corps, Major Barbara Stim- 
son, left, and Lieut. Achsa Bean 
are pictured, above, In London.So It's A Man's World, Eh? Take Another Look, Mister! 

Women Rush To Fill Jobs Men Have Left In Many Fields
By NEA Service j In the defense Held, aside from shown Sir Is are better inspectors

Tire hand that rocked the cradle the usual stenographers, clerks, and of gun parts than men and older 
is pulling a wrench, twisting a secretaries, girls are working under women, long skilled in needlework, 
screwdriver, and operating a rivet such titles as aircraft fabric work- are absolutely tops when it comes 
gun In the American battle of pro- er, arsenal learner, explosives op-* to making intricate types of preoi- 
duction. era tor, inspectors of gas masks, mu- sion instruments. A trained eye,

Overnight it ’s a woman's world, nitions, ordnance, textiles and engi- steady and nimble fingers do the 
Not only have they flocked into neering material, parachute worker, trick.
the world of overalls, but they're powder bag maker, precision lens How do the girls and women get 
taking over in the white-collar field, and plate makers, and operators of started? According to Miss Gove, 

They are finding opportunity lathes, drill presses, and high-speed they mostly register with local of- 
kicking their door down since the hammers. flees of the United States Public
menfolk created vacancies by ,movr. According to Miss Gladys Gove, Employment offices and train under 
ing on to the fatter earnings they j vocational adviser of the National the supervision of the United States 
can get in new fields building I Federation of Business and Pro- Office of Education, which recom- 
ships, making- planes, manufactur- I fessional Women's Clubs, Inc., there mends free trade schools, 
ing munitions. ! is still work available for women Generally speaking, the biggest

H ie  metamorphosis has turned ( in-practically all fields with a se- demand has been for clerks and 
the United States into a nation of rious shortage of help for a few spe- stenographers because of the rush of 
glamorized business and Industry, ciflc jobs requiring specialized new business not only In private in- 
The famed Fuller Brush man Is training. dustry, but also in government o f.
now becoming a woman, the taxi WOMEN ARE BETTER fices lining up the war program. The
driver frequently wears skirts, the iN MANY JOBS girls aren’t being caught napping in
guys who pumped your gas and j n addition, she said, surveys have any field.

Rtlk—What’, Doing Around Pump*
9:80—Dance Tempo.
9:46—News Bulletins — Studio — Wil 

Harry Wahlberg.
10:00—Woman’s Page of the Air.
10 >80—the Trading Boat.
10:86 -Interlude.
10:46-News Studio.
11:00—The Borger Hour.
11:16—Sweet and Swing.
11:10— Light Of The World—WKY. 
11:46—White’s Schtol of the Air.
12:00—It’s Dancetime.
12:16—Lum and Abner.
12:80—News with Tex DeWsese—Stodl 
12:45—Latin Serenade.
1:00—Trouble Shoe ten*— W KY.
1:16 Aunt Suaan WKY.
1:80- Sign O ff!
4:30 Sign Oul 
4:80- Melody Parade.
6:00- Listen and Answer.
6:16- Milady’s Melody.
5:30—The Trading Poet.
6:4b—News with Bill Browne—Studio. 
6 :00- Western Serenade.
6:16—Hillbilly Harmonies 
6:30 -Monitor Views the News.
6:46 Sundown Serenade.
7:16--Our Town.
8 :0O BorderUAvn Barbecue.
8:16-*--'To Be Announced.
8:80 Jeff Guthrie—-Studio.
8:46— Isle of Paradise.
9:00 Life ut.d the Land.
9:80- Best Bands in The Laud- 
9:45 Lum and Abner.

10 :0O - Gim id n ijrh t I
---------- BUY DEFENSE STAMPS---------

Noted Doctors Joined Royal Army
America Could 

Profit Ry England's Casualty Experience
By ROSETTE HARGROVE

LONDON—The foresight of two 
American women doctors in Join
ing up with the Royal Army Medi
cal Corps last year will probably 
prove of Inestimable value to their 
own country, now that United States 
forces are engaged In active combat.

The women are Major Barbara 
Stimson,.a first cousin of Secretary 
of War Stimson, and First Lieuten
ant Achsa Bean. Although eminent 
in their own fields in this country, 
they enrolled in the British Army, 
they told me, “For the very good 
reason that we* thought we had 
something to learn from the Brit
ish. Wr wanted to see for ourselves 
how they had organized their wom
en’s services, and how they met the 
unparalleled conditions which reign
ed since the blitz started.
READY TO APPLY 
EXPERIENCE IN V. S.

“We felt, too. that when and if 
the time ever came when it would 
be necessary to organize the same 
kind of services in the United States 
our country could beneitt by the ex
perience of the British and avoid 
a number of mistakes.”

Their premonitions have come 
true. America is now at war and 
when they return sometime next 
September, they wil! be faced with 
problems which did not exist a year 
before.

When, late summer, the Ministry 
t £ Health, appealed for about 1,000 
American doctors. Drs. Stimson and 
Bean were among the first 10 women 
to sign up. taking a year's leave of 
absence from their work In America.

Dr. Bean is Assistant Chairman 
of the Department of Health at 
Vassar. taking care of some 1,200 
girls, a post she has held for three 
years. She is also part-time In
structor in medicine at her own 
Medical School Hospital, the Strong 
Memorial and Rochester Municipal 
Hospjtals.

Previous to her appointment at 
Vassar. she was the only Dean of 
Women and Assistant Professor of 
Zoology at the University of Maine, 
a job she held six years.

Dr. Bean Is particularly interested 
in health education and preventive 
medicine. When she came to Eng* 
land, she hoped to collaborate with 
the women’s units of the Forces, 
particularly with the Auxiliary Ter
ritorial Service. Her nomination to 
one of the three A.TJ3. “commands” 
hospitals would Indicate that her 
wish has come true.
EXPERT OF NEW 
FRACTURE TECHNIQUE 

Dr. Stimson is an Assoclate-in- 
Surgery of the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Columbia univer
sity. Besides this, she is Assistant- 
Attending Surgeon on Fracture Serv
ice at New York’s Presbyterian 
Hospital, and a member of the Ex
ecutive Committee of American 
Women’s Hospital;.

Dr. Stimson Is an expert on frac
tures and one of the outstanding

On Premonition Thai

lothing

Christian Service* .will meet in circles at 
2:80 o’clock. **'••

Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
meet at 7 :30 o’clock in the Legion hall.

Fidelia class o f First Presbyterian 
church w ill have a social meeting in the 
home o f Mrs. W. R. Wanner.

'The Social! Calendar exponents of the ’’Internal fixation” 
treatment now currently practiced 
in the U. S. A. This treatment has 
revolutionized bone-setting, by dis
carding plaster casts and all, their 
discomforts, and having patients 
leading a more or less active life 
a few days after the fracture has 
been, set.

She has done a good deal of lec
turing on this theory since her ar
rival In England and her posting 
to a “mlxèd” military hospital some 
twenty miles from London means 
she will probably have the opportun
ity of demonstrating this American 
method to her British colleagues.

TUESDAY
H. G. K. club will meet in the home 

of Miss Lucille Bell at 7:80 o’clock.
Civic Culture chib w ill meet at 2:30 

o’clock in the home o f Mrs. D. A . Cald
well with Mrs. Emmett Osborne as leader.

Royal Neighbors will meet at 2 o’clock 
in the I. O .O. F. hall.

B. G. K. club will have a weekly meet* 
ing at 7 :30 o’clock.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
prill have a business meeting at 7:80 
o’clock in the city club rooms.

Twentieth Century club w ill meet at 
2:45 o’clock in the home o f Mrs. Clifford 
Braly, Sr.

Mrs. Henry . Ellis w ill be hostess to 
Twentieth Century Culture club at 3
o’clock.

A meeting of Twentieth Century Forum 
will be held at 2:80 o'clock., .

Members o f Twentieth Century Prog res, 
sivc club w ill meet at 2 :30 o’clock.

El Progresao chib wilL have a spring 
toa in the city club rooms.

Civic Culture club w ill meet at 2:80 
o'clock.

Mrs. Horace Me Bee will be hostess to
Varietas Study club at 2:80 o’clock.

TONIGHT ,
Regular monthly fellowship covered dish 

supper c f First Methodist church will be 
held at 7 o'clock in the church.

BOBBY SU IT
MRS. A. H. MEANS—Wtan to millions o i experienced 

mqffaereand relieve miseries with tlte 
IMPROVED Vicks treatment that takes 
only 3 minutes and makes good old 
Vicki VapoRub give better than ever 
«WETS! IT ACTS 1 WAYS 
A T  ONCE to bring relief.

. ,  «SYS »T ONCI

THURSDAY
Wayside Home Demonstration club will 

meet at 2 :80 o’clock in the office o f Mrs. 
Julia E. Kelley after which they will 
visit local nurseries.

Jolly Dozen Needle club will meet in the 
home of Mrs. K it Carson at 2 o’clock.

Susannah Wesley class of First Method
ist church will have a monthly social 
and business meeting in liie home o f Mrs. 
Z. H. Mundy at 2:30 o’clock.

City Council o f Parents and Teachers 
will meet at 8 o’clock in the library o f 
Junior High school.

LaRosa sorority will meet at 7 :80 o’clock 
in the home o f Miss Virginia Lee West, 
709 North Frost street.

Thursday Evening auxiliary of First 
Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o’clock 
in the church.

City Council of Clubs will meet at 9:80 
o’clock in the city club rooms.

Reh^kah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

A weekly meeting o f Sub Deb club will 
be bold in the home o f Doris Alexander.

Contract Bridge club will have a meet
ing.

A meeting of Club Mayfair will be con
ducted.

breathing passu ges 
with soothing me
dicinal vapors. 
(IBMUTES chest and back surfaces like a 

V  warming poultice
»  K.

WOMEN Get
2-Way Relief! on "certain days’’of month

I f functional monthly disturb
ances make you nervous, restless, 
hlghstrung, cranky, blue, at such 
times — try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Famous to 
help relieve such pain and nervous 
feelings of women’s “difficult 
days.” Follow label directions.

Periodic distress due only to 
functional causes Is relieved for 
many who start 3 days before "the 
time” and take CARDUI as directed.

CARDUI has another important 
use: as a tonic to stimulate appe
tite, increase flow of digestive 
juice. That’s probably the reason 
it sq often improves digestion, helps 
build up run-down women, and so 
relieves their periodic functional 
distress! Try CARDUI!

to ease coughs, relieve 
ss or tightness, and WEDNESDAY

Church uf Brethren W orn*«*» Mina ionary 
aociety will meet at 2:30 o’ clock in the 
church.

P in t  Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of Central 
Baptist church will meet at 2:80 o’clock.

K it Kat Klub will meet at 4 o’clock. 
----------- BUY DEFENSE BO N D S------------

TH IS W EEK  IN  
PAM PA TH EA T ER S

CROWN . ,
Today and Thursday: "Swing It, 

Sailor." with Wallace Ford.
Friday and Saturday: “Song of 

the Trail," Ken Maynard, Fuzzy
Knight.

bring real, Inn it m 
Toget this improved treatment

ju «  massage Vi 
ON b a c k  as w e . _  
throat and chest. Far Batter Results 
then spread thick a i i m i / F  
layer on chest and 1/ICK5  
cover with warmed Y  Va f o Rub 
doth. Tty it! Tbr Improved Way

ub for 3 minutes

FR ID AY
Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet at 

3 o’clock in the home c f Mrs. Morris 
GoldfinC. 821 North Pufrviance street.

Executive board o f Panipa Garden club 
will meet at 9:80 o’clock in the home of 
M rs. Bob McCoy.

Order o f Eastern Star will meet at 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Entre Nous club will meet at 2 o’clock 
in the home o f Mrs. Nornqpn Walberg.

SATUR D AY
K it Kat Klub will entertain with a 

rush reception between 4 and 6 o’clock 
in the home o f Miss Helen Marie A lex
ander. LaNORA , , v

Last times today: Erroi Flynn, 
Olivia DeHavilland In “They Died 
With Their Boots On.”

Thursday. Friday, and Saturday: 
Humphrey Bogart in “All Through 
the Night.”

R E *
Today and Thursday: William 

Lundigan and Shirley Ross in "Sail
ors on Leave.”

Friday and Saturday: The Three 
Mesquiteers in “Code of the Out- 
law.”

M ONDAY
Panina Public library board will meet 

at 5 o’clock in the library.
Mothereingers w ill meet at 4:16 o’clock 

in the Junior High school room 217.
Pythian Sisters temple 41 w ill meet at 

7 :80 c’dock in the tehtple hall.
First Methodist Woman’s Society of

Last Times Today 
ERROL FLYNN

'THEY DIED WITH 
THEIR BOOTS ON" 

L a N O R A

Eyre Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. B LA C K
Optometrist

Offices. Saite 309. Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pbo. 302 I t ’s a suit if you wear a blouse, a 

dress of you don’t. It  Is a fresh, 
charming costume with which you 
con wear a sparkling white dickey 
(q place of a blouse! So universally 
becoming with the long jacket top 
which successfully minimizes any 
hip heaviness that it has become a 
No. 1 fashion hit from coast to coast. 
We recommend It for rayon weaves, 
gabardine, or smart heavier cottons.

Pattern No. 8100 Is in sizes 10 to 
20. 81ze 12 requires 4% yards 39- 
inch material. % yards contrast 
for dickey.’

BEWS?E W ORMS
in sid e  you or your child
riMNtaundi o( «nmti-upjt apt) children hay« bowel 
worms (hMiudwornuM Wuich for Um m  warning 
signs:- Fidgeting, Itchy nune end ee»t. uaeao 
itowach. uwtlc a hlrr|>. I f  you even »perl wand 
wuniii, get Jayne's Vermifuge right away I laynr

STATE
Today and Thursday: William 

Holden. Claire Trevor, Glenn Ford
In ’ ’Texas.”

Friday and Saturday: Bill Elliott 
in “Kifig oi Dodge City.”   ̂ a 
----------- BUY DEFENSE STAMPS-----------

When bananas are to be cooked 
select those firm, yellow and slight
ly greenish on the tips. Bananas for 
eating Should be a golden yellow 
In color and with brownish flecks 
scattered over the skin.

Is América'« leatH'ig proprietary worm medicine 
itipil b' rutiliti»* for over n ojrtury. Actv gentlr-—re 
impels **rroW Demand JAYNE’S VBBMIFUGK

AN D . h e a r

--------- LADIES’
BROWN OXFORB

For this at tractive pattern, send 
Ifi cents In coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and size 
to Tlie Panipa News Today’s Pat
tern Service, 211 W Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, III.

TODAY A THURSDAY
} Admit*ion» For
■ The Price Of

A Shoe For Real WearTwo great services— TH E A SSO C IA TED  PRESS 
and W IDE W ORLD— provide this newspaper 
with the world’s most complete ’coverage of 
news, photos, features. No other combination 
alter* so much— so fast— so accurately— to 

American readers

T H E  P A N P A  NEWS  
WIO* TWOeREAT I R Q  
V / £ |  se* vi« s *
•  / ■  IN THIS PAPER MAM

SWINGY 4' n  ’

IT
Select the new patterns you need 

for spring sewing at home in the 
new Fashion Book of latest styles.

Pattern, 15c: Pattern Book. 15c; 
One Pattern, and Pattern Book, or- 
tiered together. 25c, Enclose 1 cent 
postage tor each pattern.

WHAT CAUSES 
EPILEPSY? -

A ixxAlct containing the opinions 
of, famous doctor», on this interest
ing subject will be sent FREE, while 
they last, to any reader writing to 
the Educational Division. 535 Fifth

WHh
WALLACEMARCH S

d t t t t p  r i  r
A fá j  A A M i l  v u a a <

ALWAYS

*A
\ ; '•» ? •• f .



W e d n e s d a y , m a r c h  a ,

Miami Club To 
Hear Address By 
Canadian Priest
Special To The NKWS

MIAMJ, March 4—Hit! Men'» Herv- 
ir«1 club wU! meet tonight in Fel
lowship hall at the Methodist church 
ror their monthly dinner and meet
ing.

p ie  Rev. James M. Lewis, resident 
priest of Bached Heart church at 
Canadian, has been secured as guest 
s|>eaker for the occasion. He will 
speak on China, having spent sev
eral years in that county. Mr. Lewis 
has been in demand as speaker in 
¡nany towns in this areg o f the Pan
handle because of his knowledge of 
this timely subject, as well as be
cause of his speaking ability.

Members of  the high school band 
under the direction of Charles 
Meech, band director, will render 
several musical numbers. Some im
portant business will also come be
fore the club.

The banquet will be served by 
members df the Methodist W.8.C.8.

contest entry fe 
expenses 

The best sales 
choice o f a $25
bicycle, one of several wrist watches, 
when his total sales reach $350.

Second high man receives a like 
choice phen his sales total $560; 
third, $700; fourth, $800.

The bands have been divided into 
two teams, the red and blue, and 
the low team will give the high team 
a party at the end of the contest.

Contestants must wear band uni
forms when selling.

The plan. Principal Savage said, 
is designed to eradicate racketeering 
magazine salesmen, to make money, 
and to provide advertising.

NEW YOKK. March 4 up)—-Stocks made 
a brief try today at extending Tuesday'.*
upturn bat encountered profit taking re
sistance and finished moderately lower.

Hails, rubbers and an assortment of in
dustrial specialties' gave a good account 
of themselves at the start. The forward 
tilt received little support from motor!, 
steels and aircrafts and by midday many 
of the gnins had been washed out. Frac
tional losses predominated at the clone. 
Dealings again lagged with the total at 
around 400,000 shares.

Down from the trrevioua finals moat of 
the day were U. 8 .- 8toel. Bcthclem. 
Youngstown Sheet. General Motors, Chryt- 
tcr. United Aircraft, WestinghmisC, du 
Font. Owens-Illinois. Southern Hallway 
ahd Chesapeake ft Ohio.

0 NEW YORK STOCK LIST 
tHy'Thr Associated Press)

Sales High Low Clone
Am Can ______ s^m
Am Smelt & H
aW  t a t  7
Anaconda
A T  AMI F 
Aviation Corp 
Barhsdall Oil 
iChrysler . .
Consol Oil 
Cout OH Del - 
Curtiss Wright 
Douglas Aire 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors 
Goodyear 
Houston' Oil 
lnt Harvester 
Ohio OH 
Packard
.Pan Am Airways 
Penney . j .
■Phillips Pet 
Plymouth Oil ’
Pure Oil 
Radio
Sears Roebuck 
Shell Union Oil 
Sneony Vacuum 
Sou Pacific
S O Cal ____
S O Ind _______
S O N J _______
Stone & Webster
Texas. Co ----
Tex Gulf Prod 
TeX Guif Sulph 
Tex Pae C A O 
Tide Wat A Oil 
U S Rubber
U S Steel ___
W U Tel 
Wilson & Co 
Woolworth .

A money-raising plan for the bene
fit of the junior high school was 
started yesterday by members of the 
Reaper and Rainbow bands.

The plan will be in effect until 
March 16. as band members sell 
subscriptions to the Saturday Eve
ning Poet, Ladles Home Journal, and 
30 other magazines.

Students will personally receive 10 
per cent, of their gross sales lii de
fense stamps or prizes, according 
to their choice.

The band will receive 50 per cent 
of the gross sales on the Curtis pulp 
licatlons (Saturday Evening Post, 
Ladles Home Journal) and 30 per 
cent on the other publications.

Funds derived will be used on band

A ggrava tin g*?  G as
When stomach fM  Mem« lo •m o A m r**

Look your best— there's no 
blackout on beauty.

Bankers Hours Menaced
HOUSTON. March 4 ,(/PT — The 

war’s about to catch up with bank
ers’ hours—once a Symbol' of plenty 
of leisure.

South Texas bankers asked their 
state association tb revise hours and 
holidays.

“Because industry is now Working 
on a full time schedule, it is felt 
that bankers should do their part 
by providing service whenever pos
sible,” their resolution stated.

A RING-SIDE SEAT at a burn
ing of the Normandie was held 
by Tbeo Cummings, left, sailor 
stationed on the interned ship. 
Ife got off safely. Theo was born 
in Mineral Wells, went to high 
school here, was employed at 
the Cabot shops, resided In 
Pampa four years. Theo was 2 1  
whert he enlisted in the navy 
on November 22, 1941. His broth
er, N. L., right, was 18 when he 
enlisted on September 26. last

year N. L. was trained at. the 
San Francisco base, aviation de
partment. He used to make mod
el planes when he was a boy. 
always said he would be an avia
tor and corresponded with Frank 
Hawks. N. L. was born in Mem
phis, Hall county, but attended 
high school here, and worked 
for Tom Rose, Ford. Both boys 
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Cummings, 513 E. Camp
bell. Mrs. Cummings helped 
make floats here for the Top ’O 
Texas Fiesta parade.

In Little More than a month
from the time he. enlisted, Corp
oral James D. Skaggs, above, 
was sailing for a station in the 
Pacific. Corporal Skaggs. 26, is 
a son of Mrs. Maye Skaggs. 
Star Route 2. Pampa. He was 
born in Gray county, attended 
LeFors High school, enlisted 
March 3, 1941, and sailed for 
his station in the Pacific on April 
7. Corporal Skaggs is in the in
fantry. He formerly lived in 
Pampa. worked here two years 
at Perkins Drug store.

FQ&yiCTORY
c.-eomulsion relieves promptly be- 

foes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
Berm laden phlegm, and aid nature
i" , ^ i hL ^ ndv.ie,al raw' tender, In- named branchial mucous m em - 

™ L y °ur druggist to seU you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un- 

yopjnUSt; 1) ^  the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 

nave your money back.

Wm. T . Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
U * w . Kinfsmill mone 1044 
P. H. A. And Life Insonnie« Loon  
Automobile, Compensation, Fire and 

Liability Iaanraneo

BUYTexans At War
<By The Associated Press)

March 4. ( A P )—-The

Three Job Changes 
In State Government

AUSTIN, March 4 {JP) — State 
Senator Claude Isbell of Rockwall 
today took over duties as assistant 
securities commissioner in the de
partment of state.

At an early date he will tender 
his resignation as senator for the 
tenth district to Governor Coke R. 
Stevenson.

Lbell succeeds Frank Wear, who 
has been made securities commis
sioner. Wear replaces Zallace 
Scott, who at his own request re
turned to his previous status as an 
inspector in the department.

Isbell was chairman of the sen
ate contingent expense committee, 
and vice chairman of the cimmit- 
tee on highway and motor traffic 
and town? and city corporations.

Henderson Orderstoh$yeyour money blck *

CREOMULSION Rents Be Reducedfor Coulis, Chest Colds, Bronchitis f e m n g t .  i p m  |
people of the United States anfl 
Mexico do not speak the same and 
their cultures differ, but the solu- 
tidn of their problems lies in think
ing alike. Gov. Coke Stevenson said 
last night at a banquet attended 
by Luis Perez Abreau, Mexican 
consul here.

''Those in our state government 
are trying to cultivate the friend
ship existing toward this country 
south of the border,” Stevenson 
raid. "The friendship of the Mex
ican people is going to stand us in 
good stead in this conflict. There 
ife nothing more important than 
cultivating that spirit, for wc can
not afford to have Mexico used as 
a base for foreign powers and its 
waters used as a haven for enemy 
ships.”

Consul Perez Abreau commented 
(hat thousands of Americans have 
ventured into Mexico and “a major
ity returned intafct." He said 
American visitors found Mexicans 
hospitable and friendly.

The banquet was given by the 
Greater Texas club.

top 13.20 ---------
„ „  n EL PASO, March 4. (A P )—Usual 

“ entertainment features of the 
Southwesern Cattle Raisers’ asso- 

C(U s d a > clatlon convention, to be held here 
generally March 10 and 11, have been can- 
,laughter .celled because of the war, Joe M. 
s.oo-loo* Evans, entertainment committee 
L6 0-1 2 .0 0 ! head, announced.

U N I T E D
S T A T E S

WASHINGTON. March 4 OP) — 
Leon Henderson, price administrator 
who also has authority to enforce 
control of rents In defense areas, has 
directed 20 communities in 13 states 
to reduce “inflated” rents or “ the 
government will move in and do the

i5^ iñj¡
51 61%
25 Vi 25 Vi 
5 5U 

*4% *6%
NEW YORK CURB

Sàlea Higrh Low Close 
‘  34 »4 35% 34 BONDS

STAMPS
The communities were designated 

"defense rental areas" and put on 
formal notice that they had 60 days 
within which to restore rents to 
“proper levels.”

Henderson disclosed, when he an
nounced his order yesterday, that 
200 communities have been the sub
ject of rental surveys and said he 
intended to strike “hard and rapidly" 
to correct rent situations. He con
demned “rent-gouging” and "profi
teering.”

The total population of the 20 
communities in the first list was 
estimated at 8.000.000. The largest 
were Detroit and Cleveland. Five 
were in Ohio, five in the South, 
three In New England, and the 
others scattered over the nation.

Am Cyan B 
Ewcle Pich 
El Bond A Sh 
Gulf Oil 
Humble OU —  
Lone Star Gas

/SAN ANTONIO, March 4 (API — 
ML farmer officers of field artil
lery of the national guard and offi
cers of the reserve corps whose 
commissions were terminated under 
honorable conditions after Dec. 31, 
1931 and who are physically quali- 
lied are being sought for reappoint
ment, eighth corps headquarters 
aiinounced.
---------- BUY DEFENSE BONDS----------- ,

Clerical Positions Open
AUSTIN. March 4 tjf!—A number 

of clerical positions are available
with the federal bureau of invest
igation in Washington. Applicants 
who may be men or women, should 
communicate by letter with M. W. 
Acers. FBI agent in San Antonio.

W A R  N E E D S  M O N E Y  1
It will cost money to defeat our enemy aggressors. 

Your government calls on you to help now.

Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today. Make every 
pay day Bond Day by participating in the Pay-roll S a v 
ings Plan.

Bonds cost $18.75 and up. Stamps are tOi, 25p a n d  u o  

The help of every individual is needed.

Do your part by buying your share every pay d ay.

B a b y  C h i c k s
U P  I  Q T O  flush  o ut  nLLr 9,000,000 tubes
And free the system of wastes. Take 
K1DANS for relief of Backaches, Lest 
Pains, Getting-Up-Nights, if. due to func
tional kidney disorders. Try KIDANS. 
Buy it at our SPECIAL PRICE of 49 
Celits, Use as directed. I f  not satisfied, 
return empty box and GET YOUR MONEY 
BACK.

KIDANS is SOLD and GUARANTEED by
VJretney Drug.

White Leghorns, as Hatchet 
Per hundred

Buy W ards better bred chicks and make more 
money on eggs and meat! All 2* chicks are 
from bred-up, U.S. approved flocks I Produced 
under the National Poultry Improvement Plan 
from B .W .D . tested hens.

While or Barred Rocks, per hundred.........1 9 .1 3
Assorted Heavy Breeds 9.1

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS City. March 1 (45 (U8DA) 

-Hogs 200; veiV alow; no shipper« f trade 
to packers mostly steady with Tuesday*» 
average; good to choice 170-230 lb». 13,00- 
13.15; bulk supply unsold; bows strung to 
16 higher at 12.25-12.66.

Cattle 8,600; calves 400; fed steer« and 
yearlings fairly active strong to 25 higher; 
good to choice grades showing most ad
vance ; heifer» scarce and generally 25 
higher; cow» steady to strong; bulls 
stockets and feeders unchanged; medium 
to good cows 8.50-9.50: gedd to choice 
vealers 12.60-14.50.

Sheep 11.750; opening sale steady; no 
lambs sold ca'rly; bids to 26 or more 
lower; asking fully steady; best fed lambs 
held above 11.76; early top ewes 6.75.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. March 4 iff)—Wheat 

No. 1 soft red winter 1.19%-4144 ; No. 1 
hard 1.31 «4-34%.

barley No 2 nom. 63%-64%: No. 3 
ncm. 6244*69%.

Sorghums No. 2 y«Ilow milp per 100 
lbs. notti. 1.12-18; No. 8 milo nom. 1.09-L5.

Corn, shelled, No. 2 White 1.03 44-04’% i 
No. 2 yello# 94%-94%.

Oats No. 2. red 61-68 ; No. 3 red 58-60.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Mhrch 4 (A*)— Lack of Wash

ington developments regarding pending 
farm legislation and weakness in secur
ities imparted an eafcicd tone to the grain 
market« at the clone today.

While the undertone was firm at the 
start and wheat prices at times advanced 
as* much as % cent, interest in the mar
ket was lacking and the volume of trade 
wfcs light.

Wheat finished unchanged to 44 cent 
lowei* than Tuesday’s close, may $1.29%, 
July $1.80%-%; corn unchanged to % 
oft. May 87%-%, July 8»%-% : oats % to 
% down; soybeans % to 1 % lower; rye 
off 44 to Vi ; »dd ,ard advanced 2% to 5 
cents a hundredweight.

THE FAMOUS

P U R I N A  S T A R T I N A
there’s satisfaction *

in knowing that the &/»/ 
revenue tax you pay on \ 
every pack o f twenty 
cigarettes is doing its bit |
for Uncle Sam J

And, when you buy M  
Chesterfields, you have ^  
the satisfaction of know
ing you are getting a su p e r io r  
blend  of the world’s best cigarette 
tobaccos. This famous blend gives 
you a smoke that is defin itely 
M IL D E R , far c o o l e r  and lots 
B E T T E R -T A S T IN G . Make your next 
pack Chesterfields. You can 't buy  
a better cigarette .

IN THE CHECKERBOARD BAG

10 Lb. Bag Startina 
25 Lb. Bag Startina 

100 Lb. Bag Startina

¿ » « aB argain P r ie d

( ’h ielt le e d o r
Amazingly Low /hired

fh è -P h n n e CHICAGO WHEAT 
CHICAGO. March 4 (»5 Wheat;»

High U w  C
av .................  1.2*44 l-m %  I  »
11»------------------ 1.S154 1 Ü %  LS
mt. .......  l.ss i.s*'i 1.81
---------BUY DEFENSE} STAMPS—

FIRST TO FIOW
it the motto of 
the U. S. Marinos. FIRST 
for a M ilder, fe tte r-Ta st
ing smoko is Chostorfiold.

24-in. long, 30 feed holes, gal- 
vinized steel. Other sizes and 
styles available at Wards.

Admits all beneficial ultra-vio
let. and protects against weath
er Won’t crack, buckle! Marihuana Dealers

Hauled In Saltane
Lock-Twist Mesh

Poultry
Netting

AN ANTONIO. March 4 (/P) — 
City and federal of fleet's today were 
conducting «  fdunri-ub. described as 
the blgge&t of itS kind ever staged 
here, to place dealers lit tnarlhuftTitt 
smuggled Horn Mexico behind bars 

B? Hj a’. lW. the Officers lied ar
rested 30 persons. 23 o f Whom were150-ft. roll ■ ■  l| | |

48-in. high »

Special lock-twlnt h o l d s  
wires in strong rigid netting 
with uniform spacing«. Top 
and bottom wires are doable 
stranded. Rolls out flat With 
no bulges. Heavily galvanised.

said" to be definitely Involved, and 
seized chough marihimnb' to make 
i* '«ib cigarettes.

Aided by undercover federal nar
cotics agents, the entire city1 police 
flee squad began the round-up Mon
day morning, continued throughout 
the day and night, arid Were con
tinuing to bring Iri suStwcts today.
---------- BUY DEFENSE BONDS — —I-----

A celling light at Randolph Field, 
Texas, throws a powerful beam on 
the underside of a cloud, by wbiptr 
weather observer determines height 
of overcast. Daytimes a balloon Is

SAFELY RACK from o raid or dog-fight, it's 
happy loading for ovr air fighter« when they 
light up and enjoy the cigarette that Satisfies

Oh  t h e  N a t io n s  F r o n t

----------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS.

Today, the well-dressed, 
altitude test pilot must we 
addition to his flying suit, 
chutes, helment*. goggles anti 

i equipment, complete oxygen 
ment. Including an emergence 

I and separate oxygen supply

TODAY’S 3L0W 
UBSRT F *

YOU SAVE MOKE AT WARDS



THE PAMPA NEWS

o r  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull iM M d W in ). 
Mad rn a  la »n titM  to «*•  aaa for pub-

■ ................................................. M cred-
bareln.
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The Offensive
When Hannibal's armies were at the very gates of 

Rome, the Romans sent an expeditionary force 
against his homeland of Carthage. And Rome won 
the war. . *

When the Infidel Turk threatened all Christendom' 
the West did not wait for him to come and conquer. 
The crusaders advanced to the Golden Horn, defeat
ed the Turk and threw him out of Europe.

At the first battle of the Marne, Foch dispatched 
to the indecisive Joffre this message: “My right is 
exposed, my left is heavily attacked, my center is 
unable to hold its position. I  cannot redistribute 
my forces. The situation is excellent. I  shall attack.”

One of America's active soldiers—no gents’ room 
general or saloon strategist—now declares the only 
way to win the present war Is for America to at
tack the heart of the enemy, specifically to strike 
Oermany through Italy.

His name is Lieut.-Ool. W. F. Reman and his new book 
"Defense Will Not Win the War.” carries much the 
same message as the implications of President 
Roosevelt’s recent fireside chat.

The message is that America and her allies cannot 
hope to win by attempting purely defensive actions 
before widely scattered points once so fondly called 
“ fortresses.'' That as long as Hitler and his bloody 
crowd can count on escaping direct attack themselves, 
they can always choose their battlefield and smash 
the strongest defense by assembling a mobile, over
whelming force at one point.

History Is on Colonel Keraan’s side—recent history 
in Europe and the Far' East, and ancient history 
wherever wars have been fought. Defense does not 
win wars, and that goes for the type of defense that 
employs a strong navy with no army capable of 
winning decisive victory on land.

Britain, while still possessing her mighty fleet, felt 
the hot breath of defeat and still feels it. Britain 
first built her navy to transport armies to win wars 
on the other fellow’s home field. When Britain 
came to rely on that navy as a force for defending 
places like Singapore all around the world, then 
Britain stood in peril of her very life.

I t  would be difficult to soften Colonel Keraan's 
Indictment of the defensive method of warfare.

His own special brand of offensive is something 
else again. He thinks we can get into Italy with 
300,000 men, send in another 200,000 every month 
and whip Hitler In the air and on the ground—in 
Germany. Few men are qualified to pass Judgment 
on such a spectacular plan of attack. Few should 
attempt it.

A t any rate, Colonel Kernan's ideas should reach 
the public, for they are stimulating In the manner 
o f the President’s fine speech.

-BUY DEFENSE BONDS------------------------

Common Ground

Alaska Needs That Road
The U. S. army and navy haven’t been asleep in 

Alaska the past two years. Land, sea and air bases 
have been thrown up through the territory in quick 
succession. After all, only 750 miles from the 
Aleutian Islands that put down from Alaska, lies 
the Japanese naval and air base at Paramushiru.

But the International highway through Canada 
to Alaska is only half finished. Alaska must have a 
road over which men and equipment can be shipped.

Military experts In Alaska have been pleading for 
a long time, first, to have a road, and now to have 
it finished. Current hitch has been a Canadian dis
agreement over what route the highway should fo l
low. Some Canadians want it to tap mines far 
inland. '[•  «1

Latest news is that the highway will follow the 
shortest and quickest route, stringing from Seattle 
to Fairbanks behind the coastal mountain range. 
It's good news, no barriers arise, because fast action 
is needed.
------------------------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS----------------*-------

The Nation's Press
A OUR DISASTERS 

(Los Angelee Examiner)
By George Rothwell Brown

“ The arOkitects of the disasters which the Eng.
Osh-speaking people have sustained simultane

ously in every part of the world are. o f course, 
those who would now be receiving the plaudits o f 
the multitude had their designs proved successful.

They are— and why mince matters?—the Brit
ish Prim e Minister and the President o f the United 
States. How do we know they "planned it that 
way*’ ? W e have it on no less high an authority 
than Mr. Churchill himself.

In his address to the Congress on December 26, 
Mr. Churchill said he had come to Washington 
to arrange with the President “ for all that map
ping out of our m ilitary plans." deemed indis
pensable to the prosecution of the war.

These plans, agreed upon at the White House, 
were predicated upon the super-importance of the 
battle o f the Atlantic to that o f the Pacific. 
A fr ica  was o f greater consequence than the Far 
East- The British controlled "from  Teheran to 
Bengasi,”  and the Prim e Minister predicted hope
fu lly  that General Auchinleck would destroy the 
German army in Libya.

W ell, today Britain doesn't hold Bengasi, and 
the German army, which does, has Auchinleck on 
the defensive.

In  grasping at the shadow of a minor success 
in North Africa, Britain, like the dog in the fable, 
has dropped the precious and substantial bone of 
Singapore. So what?

So Senator Millard E. Tydings o f Maryland,
Si Democrat, and a veteran of the "old war,” raises 
in the Senate a question that soon or late, all 
Washington is coming to believe, must be an
swered. He r a i s e s  the question of supplanting 
"political control”  of the war with military
cont

sly, In London, the British presa 
■ attacks the regime of the Prime Minister. 

Chronicle bluntly asks: 
we not been hypnotized by Mr. Church- 

personality ?”
< on this side o f the Atlantic well might ask 

question as to Mr. Roosevelt, 
nth is t h a t  t h e s e  English-speaking 

aye confined the management.

t  as— 8 (In  i  aaa w rrd K t a m a i  1 gtva tha alxa
A taOKcnoy- *>  Gtog! I  «IB  aoowt nothing which a l 
Anno Ia n  (has an a ilv y a fl at aa tha asms tanna."— 
_________________________ _____________ W A L T  W H ITM AN .

a O L D  IN S T E A D  O F ROBBER A N D  SUOAR
As we see collectivism in our country growing 

more and more, one cannot refrain from remark
ing about our Administration’s idea o f the dif
ferent values o f things.

I t  w ill be remembered that the Administration 
arbitrarily and by fiat increased the price that 
thts government would pay for gold by 66 per 
cent. The result is that we have over $20,000,000,- 
000 worth of gold lying under ground and paying 
men to protect it. But our Administration sets a 
price on rubber and so taxes those people who 
run risks and bring In a service that people 
really need, that we $lo not have the rubber 
accumulations we need. They also determine the 
amount o f acreage for beet sugar. I t  is hard to 
conceive how gold w ill win our war. I t  produces 
nothing and is used for very little  in satisfying 
our wants, while rubber and sugar are used con
tinuously in bringing us our necessities and furn
ishing us nourishment.

When anybody gets so much power that he 
has a right to set the values on different things, 
it is only natural that he makes serious mis
takes, like bringing to us billions of dollars 
worth of gold and setting the profits on other 
things, badly needed, so low that there is a 
scarcity o f them.

And the nation that makes too many such 
mistakes reaps exactly what we are reaping 
today. W e must learn the relative usefulness and 
value o f different things.

What a nice thing it would be if we had only 
a small part of this gold and silver that we have 
accumulated, in rubber, tin, and sugar badly 
needed to protect our lives.

Our Administration sets such a high value on 
gold that we have it in abundance and such a 
low  value on rubber and sugar that we have 
to ration it.

But our Administration knows better what 
they need than the people do, so Administration 
leaders think.

GOD’S U N FO R B ID D E N  W H E A T
The Kansas City Star carried an editorial 

about this year’s volunteer wheat crop in Kansas. 
I t  pointed out that this year there were "2,000,000 
Kansas acres, seif-seeded, nurtured by last au
tumn’s beneficent rains, and bursting with de
sire to express itself in bushels”  that the Federal 
Government had sentenced to be plowed under 
by the government crop regulators.

This is a nice example of the results of a group 
o f government officials believing that they have 
more wisdom than all the people as to what 
should be raised and what should be paid for 
what is produced. These wise boys in Washington 
do not believe in the intelligence of the common 
run of men and think all things must be planned 
for them by office holders. They do not even 
believe in God’s laws. Wheat must not be grown 
unless the Washington boys give their okeh.

Plowing under 2,000,000 acres, which this year 
are unusually productive, w ill require extra labor 
to again re-seed. It  w ill delay by a year this wheat 
crop. But government regulation is government 
regulation. The plans o f the planners must not 
be interfered with. I t  might tend to prove that 
our government officials were not all wise.

We must plow under these 2,000,000 acres and 
use up the time and energy of workers to reseed 
these acres while their efforts are so badly needed 
in defense work and to produce food.

Calling attention to this waste, which nature 
hates and God disapproves of, w ill be regarded 
by many people as unpatriotic and as an attempt 
to cause disunity in our midst.

We, however, must win the war with the least 
possible loss of life  and materials and we w ill not 
win it by wasting our substance and by destroying 
wealth simply to comply with bureaucratic rules 
made by conceited meddlers rather than doers. 
Wise men know they do not know more than all 
the people and do not have enough wisdom to 
regulate the production of all the thousands of 
articles we need. We w ill have to learn sooner or 
later that wc can only have more by adding to, 
rather than subtracting from, the wealth o f the 
world. This is something the Administration has 
not learned in nine years in office.

• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Wartíme^VaikiIcTKlo ' No Man's Can'd'

Barbed wire lines the beaches of wartime Waikiki, but doesn't keep these Honolulu bejyjUeg from
sunbathing on the warm Hawaiian sands. •

or war strategy to two o f the most brilliant and 
magnetic orators the race has produced in recent 
years, but since Scipio orators have rarely been 
great commanders.

Both Churchill and Roosevelt are o f immense 
egotism, meaning nothing derogatory, but merely 
abnormal self-confidence, and both fanev them
selves as m ilitary strategists.

The record to date would rather prove they 
ere no t
------------------------BUY DEFENSE BONDS---------------------

TW O W A TS  
( W all Street Journal)

"Rosin and turpentine for years Rave beeB 
unprofitable and unromantic materials known by 
the deceptive name of ‘naval stores’,”  writes Mr. 
Sydney Self in Monday’s issue o f The W all Street 
Journal From that point Mr. Self takes these 
unromantic materials into the equally unromantic 
setting of a cut-over pine forest. The story he tells 
may not be romantic in the strict sense o f the 
word but it is about as interesting and inspiring 
as anything we have read for some days.

Since long before the days o f the Christian era 
men had been getting rosin and turpentine in the 
same way, by lapping trees. I t  was a slow unpro
ductive way and so it paid wages as low as SO 
cents a day. Yet there was more rosin and tur
pentine than could be used.

Into this picture came private industry in the 
person of Hercules Powder and its chemists. There 
were many more materials in the roots of pine 
trees than In their trunk. So they rigged up a 
device which pulled the stump, and saved the roots.

The surplus of “naval stores” appeared not 
to bother the chemists in the least. They merely 
took those materials apart, put them back to
gether again in different combinations and got 
results which not even the chemists themselvei 
foresaw. Synthetic camphor to take the place oi 
the natural commodity imported from Japan, bet
ter paint materials, improved plastics, fly  spray 
and a material to make better cement are Just 
some o f the things that the chemists have hit on 
so far. They are atlll trying more things. The 
surplus of "naval stores” has turned to a shortage.

Here was a problem o f an apparent excess 
which government and private industry were 
dealing with at one and the same time.

The Government said there were too many 
“ naval stores” and so the price was too low.

The industry said there were not enough 
"naval storea” and the difficulty was that the 
price was too high.

One course envisaged men, land and capital Is 
Idleness. The other envisaged tend reclaimed, mei 
at work at good wages and capital employed at 
a profit.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, March 4 — Vir

tually on the eve of long sought 
dramatic stardom in the movies, 
blond Martha O’Driscoll got back 
into a set of sequins today and be
came a dancer again. Only this 
time she became a bubble dancer-r- 
the first one that Hollywood has 
seen In a long while.

However, there will be no com
motion at the Hays Office over her 
momentary assumption of the role 
of a minx from Minsky’s. The com
plaints, if any, will come from pat
rons of ¿he bubble-dodging art pio- 
needed by Faith Bacon and Sally 
Rand. Miss O'Driscoll, it must be 
admitted, wore enough clothes to 
make a backdrop for the average 
bubble aot.

Her bubble-dancing, though, is 
Just an incident in the niw picture 
called “My Heart Belongs to 
Daddy.” A huge poster of her wUl 
adorn a burlesque theater lobby, 
and when Prof. Richard Carlson 
comes in search of his errant 
sweetheart he learns the horrify
ing truth.
BRIEF BUT GOOD

Though this brief part turned 
out to be a little disappointing, 
scenicaUy, th e  subsequent action 
on the sound stage was something 
else again. Back in conventional 
clothing and resuming her role as 
an unwelcome guest stranded by a 
storm in the fine home of some 
uppity people. Miss O'Driscoll pro
ceeded to do a strip t

There was nothing teasing or 
languorous about it though. Frances 
Gifford, daughter of the house, made 
a resentful comment about Miss 
O'Driscoll wearing her clothes. In 
a fine fury, the blond actress there
upon unzipped the dress, stepped 
out of it and threw it in Miss G if
ford’s face. As her ungracious host 
fled. Miss O’Driscoll took o ff her 
shoes and threw them, too.

During several rehearsals and a 
couple of actual takes, this bit of 
action was fun to watch, but Di
rector Robert Siodmak wasn’t sat
isfied. The dress had been speoially 
designed for quick removal, b u t 
while Miss O ’Driscoll struggled out 
of It there still was a lag of three 
or four seconds which seemed to 
spoil the fast, angry tempo of the 
scene.

He solved the problem in a 
rather startling way. The camera 
was moved in so that it would 
photograph Miss O'Driscoll in a 
three-quarter khot—from head to a 
little above her knees. Two prop
erty men then lay flat on their 
backs and each grasped the hem 
of the dress. As soon as she un
zipped it and started to peel, the 
men who lay Just out of camera 
range yanked at the skirt. Before 
you could say "Gypsy Rose Lee 
there stood Martha O'Driscoll In 
her scanties. The prop men then 
rolled aside as the camera drew 
back to show the actress stepping 
out of the dress and hurling It at 
Miss Gifford.
EARLY START

Tulsa-born Miss O’Driscoll was 
given dancing lessons from the age 
of 3. -When she was 9. the family 
moved to Phoenix, Ariz., and there 
she attained such precocious physi
cal development that Hollywood was 
quite willing to accept her'age as 
18 when she and her mother came 
here In 1935.

For nearly a year, she danced in 
all the musicals at Paramount and 
then accepted a contract at Univer
sal. where her true age, 14, was dis
covered. That meant complications; 
it meant that she had to attend 
school, that she was too young for 
chorus work, but that she was too 
mature-looking f o r  sub-ingenue 
roles.

After a few small parts and a 
considerable Interval in which she 
finished high school, the O'Driscoll 
career took an upturn in 1939-40. 
then faltered again. Now Just turn
ing 20, she's back at Paramount. 
Her parts in "Pacific Blackout” 
and “Reap the Wild Wind” led to 
her rediscovery, and now she’s es
tablished as one of the town’s most 
fetching feminine leads.

------BUY DEFENSE BONDS--------

Fifty-five times as much labor 
goes into an aircraft engine con
necting rod as into a large auto
mobile engine connecting rod. 

------ BUY DEFENSE BONDS-----------

A new ceramic material devel
oped for airplane spark plugs must 
stand In hardness to the diamond.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Johnny Phelps, employe at a lo

cal floral shop, yesterday was 
displaying a new flower, a pink 

“Glammella,“ a cross between 
a gladlola, a camella, and glamor 

of which it had plenty. 'Ihe 
petals looked like a glad except 

they were In the shape of a 
rose.

• • •

Dick Hughes is an honest man 
and a patriot. He remembers 

when a lot of us were cussing the 
government for considering 

spending millions to fortify Guam, 
and he admits he raised cain, 

too.
• a a

Tack has gone all-out on my idea 
to leave th e  matter of Gene 

Worley up to FDR. The Amarillo 
columnist thoroughly approves, 

and at first I  was leery, and fig
ured there must be something 

wrong with the idea, but Tack 
now says the “ News-Globe will 

give 81,900 towards defraying the 
expenses of a committee of 

newspapermen to Washington to 
make a first-handed report on 

things,”  and call on Knox and 
the president. “Why not an at

tempt to obtaln f l l ^  facts and 
information as regards the al

leged necessity of Gene Worley 
returning to his office in con

gress? Maybe we need him back 
and maybe we don’t. . . . WUl 

not President Roosevelt himself 
recall Worley from the navy?” 

Tack asked. Tack would have 
this delegation call on Knox, “a 

newspaperman himself, and fol
low the leads he has given out 

as to army and navy plants being 
located far inland.” Tack says 

this columnist should go, also Bill 
Miller of Spearman, Van Stew

art of Perryton, Dave Warren of 
Panhandle, Ed Bishop of Dal- 

hart. . . . WeU whst do you think 
of Tack’s ideas?

» • #
Prom here on lo the end of this 

column. I  resume my friendly 
feud with Tack, and I  hope that 

you will bear with me, because 
the only reason I ’m hanging on 

is because he’s trying to becloud 
the issue as follows:

, • * W

“I f  you can show me one kindly 
word, Mr. Fullingim, that you've 

ever written about Amarillo I ’ll 
buy you the best suit and over

coat, combined, that you can 
find in either Pampa. Borger, 

or AmariUo.”

That was the challenge that Tack 
hurled at me in his column 

yesterday, and I  can’t Ignore It.
even if It is off the subject 

of our original bone of con
tention: that Gene Worley 

should not run out on the navy 
unless Commander-In-Chief 

Roosevelt asked him to. But I 
want you to note that It was 

Tack who, in recounting my sins, 
got us both off the subject. Well 

he can spend his money where he 
wants to, but If he keeps his 

promise I ’m going to be a dressed 
up man, and at his expense. 

When I  read that challenge from 
Tack I  got to thinking, “Did I  

ever write a kind word about 
Amarillo?” And I  figured that 

surely I  must have because 90 
per cent of this column is In 

praise of somebody or some
thing. So I  got down the files 

of The Pampe News for the last 
six months and I  found three 

separate and distinct kindly ref
erences to Amarillo. Of course I  

might not find as many as three 
in the files of the last six years, 

but I  found three In six months 
and Tack owes me that rai

ment. Here are at least 300 kind
ly words:

In the Jan. 28. 1942, Issue o i The 
News, published the day after 

the AmariUo basketball team 
BEAT the Harvesters here, I  

wrote an entire column In praise 
of the Sandie team and thetr 

sportsmanship. I  said, in part: 
"The Sandies played one of the 

cleanest games ever seen here and 
they played fair and exhibited 

admirable sportsmanship. The at
titude of the Amarillo boys on 

the floor and on the bench was 
okay, and Parrtpa is proud to 

play such teams as th e  1942 
Sandie basketball team. T h e  

desperate determination o f the 
Sandies to win but to win 

fairly and cleanly was so obvious

Your Federal 
Income Tax

DEDUCTION FOR TAX 
ON MOTOR GAS

I f  an automobile Is used for both 
business and pleasure, those main
tenance and operating expenses 
which constitute allowable deduc
tions for Federal Income tax pur
poses should be allocated to the two 
uses on the basis of the time the car 
is uspd for each. For example, If 
the total expense of operation and 
maintenance, plus depreciation, 
for the taxable year amounted to 
*800. and the car was used three- 
fourths of the time for business and 
the balance of the time for pleasure, 
the allowable deduction, for Federal 
income tax purposes, would be $600.

In general, taxes are deductible 
only by the person upon whom they 
are Imposed and by whom they are 
paid. I f  the State law imposing a 
tax on gasoline by its terms imposes 
the tax on the consumer and not 
on the dealer, the consumer may 
deduct as a tax, for Federal income 
tax purposes, the amount of the 
gasoline tax paid by him; but the 
taxpayer must have kept records of 
the payment of such taxes in order 
that tile deduction may be sub
stantiated as Is required by the regu 
lotions. The Federal gasoline tax 
is not deductible by the consumer. 
The taxpayer may ascertain wheth
er a State gasoline tax is deductible 
by the consumer or by the dealer 
by addressing an inquiry to the col
lector of internal revenue for his 
district.

In any case where the gasoline 
purchased Is used for business pur 
poses, the tax may be regarded as 
a pert of the cost of the gasoline 
and deducted as a business expense; 
but in such case the gasoline tax 
cannot be deducted separately as 
a tax under the item of taxes.

that I  think thqse boys from 
Amarillo (follows a list of their 

names) deserve a pat on the 
back. . . .  It  was a pleasure to 

play them. . . . This time Ama
rillo has a bouquet coming to it.

I  would like to say that I think 
this Sandie team could have tak

en It if they had lost.”

On Dec. 28, 1941, I  was praising 
Pampa people for raising their 

$5,000 quota In the first Red Cross 
Roll Call, and expressed confi

dence that they would raise the 
quota in the second drive. Near 

the end of the column I  wrote, 
“Amarillo . .. has not yet raised 

; Its quota in the second Red 
Cross drive, and I ’m not knock

ing Amarillo either in this respect 
because in the end they 11 come 

through.”

On Sept. 12, 1941, this column 
urged Pampa to build an air

port, and I  praised the example 
set by Amarillo as follows: 

"You noticed that Amarillo nev
er even figured on the defense 

program until It Ironed out its 
airport- problem, and when it 

did thpy got some place over 
there.” That was Just after 

Amarillo announced that a bomb
ing plant would be located near 

that city.
• a a

Tack claims in his column that 
he’s "written a thousand com

plimentary articles about Pampa 
an d  Pampa people," and I ’ll 

not dispute that, but he ought 
to publish a book about it. . . . 

He asked me to name only one 
and I've named three, so I ’m 

going to tell him what he’s let 
himself In for: A  suit to fit a 

man six feet and four Inches tall 
who weighs 210 pound«, who 

wears 37-lnch sleeves, 37-Inch 
legs really costs money. In 

fact, It’s almost got to be tailor- 
made. . . . But If I  have to go 

after it, Charlie Erickson, 15, and 
I, who remembered the kindly 

references and told me about 
them, are going to take our 

lunch to Amarillo In a shoe-box 
and eat It on the courthouse 

steps.
--------- BUT DEFENSE STAMPS----------

Machine tools, in aircraft build
ing, reached an all-time record In 
the U. 8 with the production of 
200,000 units—which is 100 per cent 
more than for 1940 and eight times 
normal yearly production over the 
past 10 years.

BUY DEFENSE BONDS
Polar bears propel themselves 

through the water by the use of the 
front limbs only.

Behind The
News In 
Washington

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, March 4. — It ’s 

a pleasure to report that some of 
the trade battles of this war are 
being won by our side.

Aoaording to one political theory, 
you know, all wars are supposed to 
be fought over nothing more than 
international trade rivalries. The 
countries concerned merely take up 
arms when commercial competition 
reaches such a point the globe
trotting traveling salesmen can’t 
dispose of their nations’ surplus 
production or can’t buy enough of 
the other countries' merchandise by 
peaceful means and have to fall 
back on the shotgun method. A 
good case can be made for that 
theory in the present brawl If you 
say Hitler went to war simply to 
give Germany control of western 
world trade, and Japan ditto to get 
control of Oriental trade.

Whether you agree with that over
simplified analysis or not, if ever 
there was a war that was fought 
with commercial battles as well as 
military and naval battles, this is 
it. The textbook name for these 
conflicts is economic warfare and 
in this field of strategy it is now 
being revealed that the Nazis don't 
know all the tricks.

Consider, for Instance, some of 
the recent developments on the 
South American front alone. It  is 
here that United States gumshoe 
forces have contacted the enemy 
in a big way. Most spectacular of 
the battles fought In this sector 
have been with the so-called “black
list” as the principal weapon. This 
list of certain blocked nationals has 
designated those firms with Axis 
control and sympathies and has 
prohibited trade with them. First 
reports of casualties inflicted by 
this weapon are beginning to trickle 
back and they read well.
WORKS WELL IN  MEXICO

In Mexico, some 200 blacklisted 
firms with assets of more than 16 
million pesos have been forced into 
bankruptcy. That leaves the way 
open for Mexican business houses 
to pick up the business and so 
strengthen Mexico's internal posi
tion. Axis firms which have sur
vived the blacklist have been those 
with exceptionally strong reserves 
hut the word Is now that even 
these companies will be forced to 
the wall within six - months or so.

Similar reports come back from 
Cuba. There, out of some 65 prin 
clpal Axis firms blacklisted, 18 have 
been forced out o f business and 
the trade of 26 has been completely 
paralyzed. Other business houses 
affected have survived only by a 
change of ownership or reorganiza
tion in which Cuban capital has 
taken over.

In Guatemala, one of the prin
cipal German businesses affected 
has been in the Insurance field. 
Government decree here simply put 
all German insurance companies, 
which had the bulk of the business, 
under a government trusteeship. 
Books, files, funds and all assets 
were taken over.

Trade balances of nearly all the 
South American countries have 
soared in the past year, increased 
war production purchases of raw 
materials by the United States be
ing entirely responsible.

Brazil’s favorable trade balance, 
for Instance, Jumped from $12 mil
lion in 1940 to more than $65 mil
lion in 1941. No wonder Brazil 
leans this way.
BOLIVIA BUILDS SURPLUS

Bolivia’s financial position has so 
improved that the country has been 
reported to have a $15 million sur
plus on deposit In New York. Some 
of this surplus has been used to 
buy up quietly Bolivian bonds at 
the current, greatly reduced market 
value. Bolivia, in other words, is 
retiring her national debt at con
siderable saving to the public treas
ury. Another indication of Bolivian 
affluence was the recent agreement, 
subject to later ratification by Bo
livian government, under which a 
payment of *15 million will be made 
to Standard Oil of New Jersey for 
claims dating back to 1937, when 
Bolivia nationalized Its oil rights.

In rate South American republic, 
all this new war prosperity has had 
a significant result. Uruguay’s im
ports from the United States for 
1941 were eight million pesos. Her 
exports have risen to 45 million 
pesos, 8o the Chamber of Depu
ties passed a law requiring all pub
lic offlicals to register their wealth 
upon election and to report their 
wealth when their term has ex
pired. The Information is to be 
made public and the idea, of course. 
Is to keep an eye on government o f
ficials who might get too rich as a 
result of all this new national 
wealth.

WASHINGTON FUN 
AND FROLIC

A  thousand guests were Invited to 
a Mexican embassy cocktail party.
. . . Government building cafeter
ias are now serving 100.000 meals a 
day. . . And when the “world's 
largest office building” Is opened 
for the war department across the 
Potomac in Arlington It will have 
the world's largest eating place, 
equipped to handle 30,000 meals a 
day through 28 cafeteria lines. . . 
The magnificent Federal Reserve 
building’s air-raid shelter is equip
ped with red leather chairs. . . 
The Latin name for air-raid sirens 
is ‘ tubam audax.” . . . Living costs 
in Washington are higher than In 
any city In the nation.

BUY DRFKNRK BONDS----------

-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1942

TEX'S
TOPICS D*w“ “

OLD Tack and City Editor Ful-^ 
linglm are having fun in their, col
umns these days . Filling this 
space is Just a nose-to-the-grind
stone task to what those boys are 
enjoying . . .  Mr. Erasmus R. Tackv  
almost got some of the rest of us 
over here in Pampa Involved In the 
thing, though, when he started get
ting general yesterday and began 
speaking in the plural about Pampa 
“newspapermen.” . . . However, we 
have elected to stay out of It , until 
he calls ys an "ostrich,'’ too . . .  . 
There’s Just .one thing . . . We have 
decided that'any bunch o f unbiased 
Judges will say that Mr. Tack owes 
Mr. Fullingim some pants, a coat 
and an overcoat . . . .  That’s after 
checking the files and we didn’t even 
have to go back a month to disprove 
Mr. Tack’s statement that Mr. F. has - 
never said anything kind about Am
arillo . . . And. we think that Inas
much as he is the loser, Mr. Tack 
should buy the pants, coat, etc., in 
neutral territory—say, for Instance 
from one of Gene Worley’s good 
friends in Borger . . . Gosh, this is 
fun.

* • •

We’ll bet Charlie Guy down on 
The Lubbock Journal Is getting u 
kick out of that Fullingtm-Tack 
feud . . . .  Charlie lambastH Am
arillo every time he gets a chant, 
in his “The Plainsman” column, 
and Charlie pecks a wicked and 
prolific typewriter, take it from 
us . . . Quick change of subject: 
. . . .  From Washington is word 
that Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey , 
had a ready answer when he was 
asked why the 6,500 members of 
selective service local boards are 
requested to serve without pay . . .
It ’s because the men who have * 
studied draft systems from the 
beginning of time found that it 
was successfully prosecuted only 
when it was as nearly as possible 
purged of all politics.

•  •  *

HAD these 6,500 Jobs been paying 
propositions it would have been im
possible to keep the appointments out 
of the political patronage column.
. . . Even small salaries would have 
been sought after and fought for 
by political-hangers-on . . . Then 
what happens? . . . Well, political 
pressure is brought to bear to keep 
this man out of the draft and to 
force that one into the army . . , 
Members o f the Pampa board serv
ing without pay and doing a splendid 
-Job are Atty. John Sturgeon, Post
master C. H. Walker, and C. P. Buck
ler . . .  . These three men and other 
selective service board members 
throughout the country are making 
a big sacrifice of time and energy 
without any remuneration whatever 
—and very little thanks—to serve 
their country . . . .  High selective 
service officials wish it could be 
otherwise, they say, but no plan has 
been advanced yet which would make 
remuneration possible without open
ing the doors to evils wnich might 
make .the draft a political football 

• > •
The new army regulations re

garding teeth are pretty interest
ing . . . Formerly, the Army re
quired every man to have at least 
six chewing teeth “ opposed to each 
other.” . . . Now for general serv
ice In all branches, the only t f -  
quiremrnt is that a man be able 
to masticate Army chow, no matter 
whether the old molars are real 
or false . . . The examination does 
not consist of making a doubtful 
candidate sit down to a meal of 
beef and beans . . . .  The examin
ing dentists just examine and pass 
on their opinion as to whether the 
fellow neds a straw or a rifle.

• • •
- DO YOU know that your govern
ment has just organized its biggest 
hunting expedition? . . . The hunt
ers (75 of them) are technical ex
perts and scientists . . . The hunt
ing grounds are in Brazil, Colombia. 
Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, and Central 
America . . . ./The game: rubber, 
metals, drugs, essential oils and 
fibers . . . .  Their object is to ferret 
out natural resources which will 
make up for the loss of those in the 
South Pacific and supply the great
est demands resulting from the war 
. . . The interesting thing is that 
as a result of their discoveries and 
reports, Japan and South Pacific 
may never be as important to this 
hemisphere, after the war as before- 
may even lose those great margins 
of trade advantage in certain prod
ucts that have given them their 
place in the sun of world commerce 

• «• *
P. S. Just a reminder about that 

Rubinoff concert in the Junior High 
auditorium at 8:15 tomorrow night.
. . . There still are good reserved 
seats left at Cretney’s Drug store 

-BUY DF.FEN8E STAMPS----------

T
♦I

So They Say
In this hour, when the very exist

ence of our nation as a free people 
is at stake, we cannot afford to 
Indulge in the promotion of selfish 
interests.
—President ROOSEVELT 

• • •
The navy does not Indulge in the 

policy of overstating losses that we 
upon the enemy or the under-

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
The First National bank of Sham

rock was robbed of *10,00 by two 
men who hid themselves in the 
bank, gagged employe« as they ar- 1 
rived to start work, then sprung the 
time lock.

Prom I Saw: Violets growing pro
fusely along the walks In the yards 
of Mrs. De Lea Vicars and Mrs J 8
Wynne.

•  •  *
Five Years Age Today

Members of the Veterans of For
eign Wars of District 9 accepted the 
Invitation of the Pampa post to 
hold their quarterly meeting In 
Pampa on March 21. O. K  Qaylor 
of Pampa was district commander 
The arrangements committee for 
the convention was composed of H. 
P. Lusby, C. J. Maisel, and Paul 
Blankenburg.

estimating the losses inflicted upon
us.
—Secretary of Navy K N O X  

• * •
I f  rationing actually curbs the con

sumption of sugar, we should look 
for an Improvement in the dental 
condition of the population 
-D r . ROBERT KESKL. University 

of Illinois dentistry profeanr.
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TEAMS CHOSEN NATIONAL TOURNE
Rice To Play 
b  NCAA Tor 
Southwest

DALLAS. March ,4 (AV-Texas 
teams to play in national collere 
basketball tournaments this month 
have all been named.

Rice Institute will represent the 
southwest in the national collegiate 
regional tournament at Kansas 
City March 20 and 21.
Texas Wesleyan and Bast Texas 

State have been selected to go to 
national lntercoUeglato, also at Kan
sas City, a week earlier, and A1 
Baggett, coach of West Texas State 
who is chairman of the selection 
committee, said he was inviting Tex
as Tech to be the third representa
tive from this state.

Rice was chosen by J. W, St. Clair 
of Dallas. D. X. Bible o f'th e Uni
versity of Texas and Hub McQuil
lan of Texas Christian university, 
who make up the selection commit
tee of the NCAA in the southwest
ern area.

The Owls will play against teams 
from three other districts. The win
ner will meet the survivor of a sim
ilar elimination tournament at New 
Orleans.

Rice was co-champion of the 
southwest conference. Arkansas, 
which tied the Owls for the title, 
withdrew from consideration to the 
NCAA.

Texas Wesleyan is champion of 
the Texas conference. East Texas 
State tied North Texas State for 
the title «in the Lone Star confer
ence and was picked through flip 
of a coin by the conference presi
dent.

Coach Berl Huffman said he and 
the Texas Tech team, runnerup to 
West Texas In the Border confer
ence, were very anxious to accept the 
national intercollegiate bid. Athletic 
Council Chairman W. L. Stangel 
said “ it is virtually certain the 
councU will accept." The council 
will meet today to act formally. 
---------- BUT DEFENSE STAMPS------

Sports Roundup

Texas Aggies 
In Washington 
Organize Club

By L. T. EASLEY
WASHINGTON, March 4 (jp — 

Those Texas Aggies are fighters 
when they leave school, as well as 
in student days at College Station.

Sixty former Texas A. 4c M. 
cadets—most o f tnem in army of- 
floer uniform, met at a dinner in 
the Admiral club here and heard 
this statement by a man who could 
talk of such matters authoritatively:

By the end of the World War I 
more commissioned officers of the 
army were graduates of Texas A. 4c 
M. college than of any other school 
in the country.

Dickey To Join Yanks 
After Fling In Movies

The speaker was Lieut. Col. C. C. 
B. Warden, of the Aggie class of 
•21, on duty here with the War de
partment division concerned with of
ficer personnel records.

He said his dlvlslont panned lo 
make a check to determine which 
schools in the country were supply 
ing the army with the greatest 
number of officers during this war, 
and that he was confident Texas 
A. 4c M. would be out in front once 
more.

Formerly of Roxton, Colonel War
den served as a non-commissioned 
officer overseas during the last war. 
When that conflict ended he went 
back to A. 4c M. to finish his train

in g .
He related his experience in the 

army between 1927 and 1930, when 
he was assigned to a post on the 
interior of China. He studied the 
Chinese language for more than 
400 hours and spent many off-duty 
nours ‘wandering over the country 
familiarizing himself with the Chin
ese and their customs.

Buck Good, chairman of the National Y. M. C. A. basketball tourna
ment keeps In close touch with the game by officiating.

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
Wide World Sports Columnist
NEW YORK, March 4. — The 

promoting fraternity must take back 
seats for a few months while the 
American Bowling Congress is in 
action. . . No other event can pro
duce such astronomical figures. . . 
Nearly $175,000 was laid on the line 
to get ready for the 72 day-and- 
night affair and the pins alone 
cost $96,000. Van Meter (la.) high 
;chool (Bob Feller's alma mammy) 
with an enrollment of 96, has pro
duced a girls' basketball team that 
has won 19 straight games. . . The 
Giants really are Giants this spring. 
Eleven men In the Miami camp 
weigh more than 190, and they go 
up as far as Johnny Mize’s 230. . . 
Stanley (Coach) Woodward of the 
N. ■?. Herald Tribune comes up 
with the Idea that N. Y. U. should 
adopt the football Giants as their 
team and go back to the good old 
days when the Violets were repre
sented by professionals.

Persistent Back Good Keeps 
National Y Cage Meet Going

Today's Guest Star
Dennis Brown, Mount Clemens 

(Mich.) Daily Monitor: "Bargain 
counter: AI Sabath's $700 wonder 
horse, Alsab. is showing his 5-and- 
10 price. . . I t ’ll probably be a 
month of sabbaths before he wins 
another race.”

Jacobs Beachcombings 
Angello de ganza, the kid who 

got a decision over Pittsburgh 
Jackie Wilson at St. Nick's Mon
day, took Terry Young as his 
fighting name because that’s the 
one his father and uncle both used 
during their ring days. He’s a 
cousin of Lulu Costantino. . . Jack 
Kearns, one-time manager of Jack 
Defnpsey and more recently a 
light promoter, Is selling fire ex
tinguishers in Chicago. . . Publisher 
Nat Fleischer of the Ring maga
zine can’t understand why he gets 
letters from army camps asking 
why they can’t buy his magazine 
on the poet newsstands. He sends 
out 7,500 copies monthly for free 
distribution to service men.

Tokle-ish Subject 
When Ski Jumper Torger Tokle 

went to Niagara, Wls., to practice 
for last Bunday’s record-breaking 
Jump at Iron Mountain, so many 
kids played hookey to see him that 
they closed the schools rather than 
hold classes with only half of the 
pupils present.

Shorts And Shells
The Oakland, Calif., ball club has 

a reverse-English battery of Catch
er Joe Glenn, who began as a 
pitcher, and Pitcher Charley But- 
trell, who started behind the plate.

GAS FOR LESS
Reg. Rronze ______ _________
White ... . ....... .....-....- .......-

1016 W. BROWN
East of Blue Bonnet! 

Roy Coston
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By LOU KICKELNER 
NEA Special Correspondent

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., March 4— 
Early last autumn J. Mark Good 
urged the continuation of basket
ball competitiota, berated mention 
of a breakdown of the nation’s sport 
program, cautioned the powers that 
be to prevent such a serious blun
der.

A veteran newspaperman Just 
turning 38, Buck Oood is general 
chairman of the National Y. M. C. 
A. Basketball Tournament Com
mittee, has untiringly devoted the 
major portion of his life toward 
the furtherance of the game.

Good fought so earnestly to pre
serve the National Tournament 
that it was the only national com
petition approved this year by the 
National Physical Education Coun
cil of the Y. M. C. A.

The tournament will be conduct
ed by the Metropolitan Association 
of Chicago. March 30, 31 and April 
1, on the usual invitation state 
championship basis.
READING BIDS HIGH 
W ITH 152 OUT OF 156

Y  championships were introduced 
in Youngstown in 1923. The great 
Cincinnati Y  Wildcats won the tt 
tie 'three straight times.

Detroit won in 1926. Cincinnati 
repeated in '27 and ’28. Denver 
won at Colorado Springs in 1933, 
the famous Buffalo 101 Y  combi
nation at Williamsport /in '34.

Pennsylvania teams have domi
nated the competition in recent 
years. Wllmerdlng copped the ti
tle in ’35 and '36, Williamsport in 
'37, Reading in "S9 and ’40.

Hannibal, Mo., and Division Street, 
Chicago, prevented a Quaker State 
monopoly by winning in '38 and 
’41, respectively.

Best off Its record of 26 teams 
already entered this year is that 
of Reading, winner of 152 of 156 
over four seasons.
TEAMS FROM ALL PARTS 
SHOOT FOR U. S. TITLE

In view of difficulties—transpor- 
tr'ton and otherwise—the entry list 
Is surprisingly large this season. The 
following have accepted invitations'.

Albuquerque; Yakima, Wash.; 
Hannibal; Wheeling; Lock port, N. 
Y.; Moline; Division 8treet, Chicago; 
Beloit, Wis.; Davenport, la.; Ann 
Arbor; Oak Park, 111.; Kansas City, 
Kans.; Auburn, Ind.; Anderson, 
Ind.; Detroit Northern; Harrisburg, 
Pa.; Norristown, Pa.; Springfield. 
Mass.; Des Moines; Reading; Doug
las, Ariz.; Lansing; Rochester; 
Owensburg, Ky.; Covington, Ky.;

Under Col. Warden and one of the 
former Aggies largely responsible 
for the get-to-gether was Capt. 
Henry C. Wendler of Dallas. Chair
man of the dinner was Lieut. Col. 
Norman A. Donges of Uvalde. Both 
Wendler and Donges, were notified 
the day following the meeting of 
their promotion, respectively, from 
the rank of first lieutenant and 
major.

. . . And C liff Dapper, the Dodger 
rookie, used to be half of the nifty 
Hollywood battery of Gay and 
Dapper. . . Those high school foot
ballers seen on Carolina college 
campuses lately are regarded as 
"insurance." I f  the Southern con
ference lifts the freshman ban. 
they'll have had the benefit of 
spring practice and w ill be ready to 
go with the varsity next fall.

N E W E S T  E Q U IP M E N T
ASSURES

•  COMFORT
•  SAFETY

GO BY BUS
FOR INFORMATION CALL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

and Winnipeg.
Possible additions to this list are 

Superior; Toledo; Grand Rapids; 
Flint; Greensburg, Ind.; Evanstofi; 
Long Beach. Calif.; Alton, III.: Pe
oria; and Rutherford, N. J.

Good, a member of the Williams
port Association since 1914, be
came National Y. M. C. A. Basket' 
balj Committee chairman in 1984, 
has held the post since.

Hr has officiated since 1923— 
mostly college games—and is a 
member of the National Rules Com
mittee.

An athlete himself, Buck Good 
lias followed an Important precept 
In his post-graduate life.

Start ’em young and keep ’em 
playing.
---------- n n v  DEFENSE BONDS--------

Gage Tonraameiil 
Play Begins Al 
Austin Thursday

AUSTIN, March 4 UP—This was 
railbird day for the Interscholastic 
league basketball tournament at the 
University of Texas.

Fans could get a preview of some 
of the 24 contenders for state titles 
in three divisions.

Austin High of El Paso got the 
feel of Oregory Gmyn maple In 
pre-tournamtnt workouts yesterday, 
getting a jump on Waco and Lufkin 
which scheduled drills today.

Tournament play begins tomorrow 
and hits a climax Saturday night 
with finals in each division.
---------- BUT DEFENSE BONDS-----------

Baylor And Texas 
Tied For Second

COLLEGE STATION, March 4 (4») 
—The Southwest conference basket
ball race was officially at an end 
today although all places were de
cided last week.

Texas A. and M. defeated Texas 
46-42 here last night In the final 
game on the schedule.

Rice and Arkansas tied for first 
place and Baylor and Texas Chris
tian tied for second witjh Texas 
next in line. The Aggies finished 
a full game behind Texas. South
ern Methodist ended in the cellar, 
having won only one game.

-------  BUT DEFENSE BONDS ----------

Elected president of the local Ag
gie organization for the next year 
was Capt. George G. Smith of Waco, 
in the office of chief of staff of the 
supply section of the War depart
ment.

Others elected were: Charles A. 
Burmeister of McMullen county, 
first vice president; R. C. Soxman 
of Grand Prairie, second vice pres
ident;”  J. Arnold Shaw of Dallas, 
secretary-treasurer; Capt. J. M. 
Kenderdine of Fort Worth, sergeant 
at arms.

About 250 former Aggies are en
rolled on the roster of the local 
group.

Here for one day in Washington 
to get orde rs on the day of the 
dinner, was Morris Sheppard Bur
ton. of Tyler. He admitted smil
ingly that his one-day stand here 
was probably setting a brevity rec
ord. He’s in the signal corps, a 
civilian technical expert.

First Lieut. Weldon C. Butler of 
Fort Worth told of work with an 
oil company in Sumatra and Java. 
He is in the far eastern division of 
the War department.

The plight of small business is 
one of the most serious problems 
facing congress.

Texas’ own representative Wright 
Patman of Texarkana is head of the 
special committee of the house 
which has been holding hearings in 
an effort to find some way that 
little business can survive.

Ever since the passage of the 
lend-lease bill, when defense orders 
assumed gigantic proportions and 
began to drain available supplies, 
owners and operators o f countless 
small concerns have increasingly 
felt the shock of shortage of both 
matejjals and labor. Many have 
■beCnforced completely out of busi
ness.

H O L L Y W O O D .  March 4 (*■>- 
Profitable days as a movie baseball 
player over, Catcher Bill Dickey is 
en route to St. Petersburg, Fla., to 
Join the New York Yankees.

Dickey has been acting in “The 
Pride of the Yankees," based on the 
life of his old pal. Lou Oehrig. 
---------- BUT DEFENSE BONDS-------

B P S  A G G U f

B0MJNG
KIWANIS 

Strikes
Bearden . . . . . . .  160 150 152 462
Atchison . . . . . . .  91 129
Weatherred .
A. J. Johnson 
Goldston ...........  175 165 149 489

no *|i o 
180 135 152 467 
180 117 234 531

Totals ...... .. 786 696 785 2267
Spares

Hampton ___ 168 159 443
Oordon ........ 139 142 449
Jones ........... . 138 118 132 388
Nation .. .. . 125 M0 128 393
Thompson 181 iSa 167 507

Totals ...... .. 728 724 \728 2180

Misses
McGrew ...... .. 137 156 l&S 473
Saxe ............. 104 91 \ io
Denson ........ 112 83
Vicars .......... 129 141 432
R. M. Johnson .. 187 198 196 581

Totals .. 689 699 691 2079

Ooldfine .......
A lle n ............ 122 97 96 315
Hilton .......... 67 74 119 260
Mass« .......... .. 131 144 166 441
Wells ........... .. 169 145 192 506

Totals ....... .. 603 570 698 1871

DUST BOWLERS
Shaw-Holcomb

Hopper (Blind) 124 124 124 372
Robertson ___ .. 134 99 105 338
Womble ........ .. 112 180 97 389
Bender ........ .. 136 116 138 390
Roes ............. 159 185 497
Handicap ---- 8 8 8 24

T o ta ls ............ 667 686 657 2010
Six’s Pig Stand

Hegwer ............ 137 142 131 410
Lewis ...............  165 136 143 444
Howell .............  135 110 97 342
Lynch ...............  144 120 137 401
Murphy ............ 143 179 125 447

Totals . . . . . . . .  724 687 633 2044
---------- BUY DEFENSE STAMPS----------

Nines Elimínale 
Missouri Quintet

Pampa Corporal 
Receives Baling

OOODFELLOW FIELD, San An
gelo, March 4—Corp. Virgil L. Bos
well, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bos
well. of 1031 East Browning street, 
Pampa, Tex., and now stationed at 
Goodfellow field, Army Air Corps 
basic flying school, recently was air 
mechanic second class, after suc
cessfully completing the rigid ex
amination prescribed by the Air 
Corps regulations.

Corporal Boswell is attached to 
the 49th School Squadron as an air
plane mechanic. He is a graduate 
of Big Spring High schbol In Big 
Spring, Tex., and was a four letter 
football man while there.

Free S A H  Green Stomps 
On All Purchases of 

Wollpoper and Faint
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 

112 W. Foster Phone 1414

■ T h e  first areas to feel this econ
omic repercussion were those in the 
New England and eastern manufact
uring states. Then it extended to 
almost every town in the country. 
The Borger Chamber of Commerce 
in the Texas Panhandle, for ex
ample, required os to what the own
er of a small business could do to 
keep his head above water. Where 
[could he turn, who should he see? 
■These questions have poured in 
from every state to the Patman 
committee and to a similar group 
in the senate. The senate committee 
[drafted the pending legislation 
(82250) which was referred to the 
banking and currency committee 
dor consideration.
■ T h e  measure contaolned several 
provisions, including one creating a 
■ small business division” in the war 
production board. The legislation 
also proposed the creation of a 
■smaller defense plant corporation” 
under the federal loan agency, and 
would authorize the RPC to make 
loans to small business concerns to 
enable them to convert for war 
equipment production. The APB 
"small business division” would 
help distribute prime or subcon
tracts to small business and would 
do all possible to see that raw ma
terials were allocated to such plants.

Meanwhile, Patman was hopeful 
that conditions would improve.

“The outlook Is becoming increas
ingly brighter,” he commented. “Big 
business has already gotten about 
all It can take eare of. and the 
work is now overflowing to the sub
contractors.

‘"nien, too. there has been a pub
lic awakening to the fact that ■nn.ii

EL PASO. March 4. (AP ) — The 
New Mexico School of Mines elimi
nated Culver-Stockton of Canton. 
Mo., pre-tournament favorite, 42 to 
30 in the Southwestern basketball 
tournament here last night.

The Miners barely led. 19 to 18, 
at half-time but Increased their 
margin steadily in the final session.

Another favorite, New Mexico 
State Teachers of Silver City, was 
upset, 53 to 41, by George Pepper- 
dlne college of Los Angeles. The 
Californians were ahead, 32 to 19, 
at half-time.

New Mexico A. end M.'s scrappy 
five threw a sensational comeback 
to oust the Kansas Wesleyans, 40 
to 36. after the Kansas team had 
led. 20 to 15. at the half.

The Texas College of Mines elim
inated the 8th cavalry of Fort 
Bliss, 53 to 43. In the other game 
of the night.

The semi-finals will be played 
tonight with the New Mexico Ag
gies matched against the New 
Mexico Miner« and George Pepper - 
dlne playing the Texas School of 
Mines.
---------- BUY DEFENSE STAMPS----------

American and Canadian alumi
num production will reach a vol
ume of a billion pounds for 1942.

He'd Better Bail Out

"I told you not to call that spinner. Last time he kept going 
three days.”

News From Training Camps
(By The Associated Press)

CLEARWATER, Fla.—That Cleve
land vacancy at first base doesn't 
appeal to Chubby Dean, the pitch
er who used to be assigned to the 
initial bag by Connie Mack. Cur
rently, Handyman Oscar Grimes 
and Rookies Lew Fleming. Vem 
Frleburger and Don Barton are the 
candidates for Hal Trosky's old Job 
along with Rookie Catcher Otto 
Denning.

Let those fellows worry about 
that job,” says Chubby. " I ’m a 
pitcher.”

although Sunday’s 3 to 2 game 
went 12 innings. A  hitting drill 
was scheduled for today.

TAMPA, Fla. — Outfielder Mike 
McCormick, leading Cincinnati hitter 
last season, will be used as a second 
string lnfielder, probably at third 
base, during the training season 
camp games. The Reds have nine 
outfielders in camp but only seven 
Infielders.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — Lon 
Warneke, lanky pitcher, is the only 
member of the St. Louis Cardinal 
squad not rounding rapidly into 
playing condition. Warneke has 
been troubled with a cold but the 
club trainer expects him in uniform 
again today.

EL CENTRO, C alif—Bill Clem
en son, Pittsburgh Pirate hurler, has 
been granted a day off March 17 
to marry his schoolday sweetheart, 
Helen Regina Kelly, at his Santa 
Cruz home.

LAKELAND, Fla. — The Detroit 
Tigers have nine holdouts, General 
Manager Jack Zeller announced up
on his arrival here, but the only 
surprises in the lot were Outfielder 
Rip Radcliff and Pitcher Bud 
Thomas.

Radcliff is expected in camp 
shortly but Thomas has indicated 
he will remain on his farm at 
North Garden. Va., until the dif
ficulties have been cleared up.

MIAMI. Fla —Manager Mel Ott 
of the New York Giants was look
ing for the Answer to the baseball 
riddle that permitted hts club to 
score In the first Inning of each of 
the two weekend games with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers but kept the bats 
silenced the remainder of the way

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.-Joe Gor
don, the holdout New York Yankee 
second baseman, Is so eager to play 
ball that yesterday he picked up a 
mitt and “caddied” for Manager 
Joe McCarthy, who was batting to 
shortstop Phil Rizzuto.

DE LAND. Fla.—Arrival of Bob 
Swift, sophomore catcher boosted to 
13 the number of batterymen at 
the St. Louis Browns’ training camp. 
The holdouts and the weather, how
ever, continued to play havoc with 
Manager Luke Sewell's plans.

PASADENA, CaHL—Although the 
Chicago White Sox had one of the 
better pitching staffs last year, Man
ager Jimmy Dykes is looking for 
even a finer record in the coming 
campaign.

He plans to carry 10 fllngers In
stead of the customary nine.

Giants To Be ; 
Better Than 
Lasl Season

By GAYLE TALBOT
MIAMI. Fla., March 4 U P —The  

one thing that can be said for sure 
about the New York Olants of 1942,. 
providing they complete theta- spring i 
traing without freezing to death, 
is that they will be a better ball club 
than they were last season. t

That is not giving the Giants any 
the best of it, because they were « 
pretty bad last season and for the ’ - 
two seasons before that. They were, i  f  
to be explicit, a second-division ball 
club in the National league. i  j

But they are going to be better.
How much better Is anybody's guess.. 
This observer, Just after having" f  
watched them spill a couple of ex
hibition games to the champion ” 
Brooklyn Dodgers in Havana, has . | 
a strong hunch they will pull up 
into fourth place under the Inspir
ing leadership of their new man
ager, Mel Ott.

Ott is one of those all too rare * 
instances in baseball where the 
right and deserving man gets the 
job. The manager’s mantle had been 
promised at various times to several 
others. Including Gabby Hartnett; I- 
but President Horace Stoneham, 
much to his credit, stuck by the boy 
from Louisiana.

It takes no more than a dap
around the Giants’ camp to see that 
his choice was the correct one. i 
Without being unfair to anyone, it la • I
obvious that the whole outfit is hap- > 
pier and more harmonious under Ott 
than it would be under Bill Terry..
As for Terry, he is supremely con
tent in his new job as general man- > 
ager, and the general opinion Is th a t ' 
he will make a good one. So It 
a good swap all around.

Perhaps of equal importance to the 
choice of manager, the Giants dug1, 
up some money during the winter 
that nobody knew they had and per-: 
mitted Ott to go out and get himself 
some players. He did all right with 
it, too. He bought himself a bat
ting line-up that will drive in a lot 
of runs. He didn't get any pitchers, 
which is what the Giants need m ost' 
o f all, but he snared some veteran” 
hitters who will ease the burden on 
the existing mound staff.

From Cincinnati he obtained BUT' 
Werber to play third base. From the 
St. Louis Cardinals he got Johnny 
Mize, a great big man who can hl£ 
a ball a long way and play an ac-J 
ceptable first base in between times«
And from the Chicago Cubs he 
wrangled Hank Lelber, who. if he 
has recovered from a "beaning” h* 
got last year, will give the Giants 
another power hitter in their out
field.
---------- BUY DEFENSE
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By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK, March 4 — That 
Long Island unlverslty-West Texas 
State basketball game at the Gar
den was so cyclonic and pulse- 
quickening Is reminded you of your 
Frank Merriwell days.

I f  you presented such a script to 
a fiction editor, he no doubt would 
toss it out as too improbable.

West Texas State has the tallest 
team in the game and the big blokes 
can move. Their center, 6-foot 10- 
lnch Charley Halbert, really is out 
of a fairy tale.

Halbert actually jumps up and 
knocks sure-fire goals out of the 
basket. He belted no fewer than 
eight of them out in the first half, 
and it wasn't until he grew tired 
and could no longer get In his po
sition under the rim quickly enough 
that the Long Islanders came on.

He batted only two out of the 
mesh in the second half. Therein 
rested the difference.

L. I. U. went in front for the first 
time since th e  opening minutes 
when Hank Beenders made the

business is the b ackbone of the na
tion and that we should not let 
go the very way of life we are trying 
to preserve by fighting.”

count 51-49 with a long shot with 
only a minute and a half of the 
regulation time left. But the West 
Texas States tied it up and they 
sailed into overtime.

Howie Rader scored for L. I. U. 
with a long set shot, but Prank 
8tockman evened It up with a sim
ilar one, and then scored on a foul. 
Stan Waxman scored for the Black
birds with a crip shot before Jack 
Maddox made two fouls to give the 
Buffaloes the lead, 56-55. Lew Sa- 
pan tossed a foul to tie it up, and 
set the stage for Waxman'« lay-up 
shot with just six seconds left.

Yes, It can happen outside of the 
movies.

Both clubs were exhausted at the 
windup.

Joe Brennan of unbeaten St. 
Francis claims basketball takes more 
out of players than football.

"You have to condition different
ly for basketball," explains Coach 
Brennan. “You’re never out of ac
tion and must have speed. You’re 
hit from every angle.”

There wasn't an Instant In the 
L. I. U .-W est Texas State game 
that wasn't thrilling. L. L  U. pre
vailed by outlasting and out-smart
ing the giants of the Panhandle.

I t  was one of 
you going to

MIAMI, Fla. — General Manager 
Bill Terry's ultimatum to Bill Jurges, 
only holdout of the New York 
Giants, brought a three-word reply 
from the shortstop; “Daughter is 
111.”  Jurges Is in New York, manag
ing his Long Island bowUng estab
lishment.

-------BUY DEFENSE BONDS------------

Basketball Scores
LA8T NIGHT’S BASKETBALL SCORES

(By The Associated Press)
Howard Payne 58, Southwestern (Tex.)

Texas A. and M. 48, Texas 42.
Texas Mines 58, Eighth Cavalry (Fort 

Rlisft) 48.
New Mexico Aggies 40, Kanaaa Wea-

Icyan 86.
------ BUY DEFENSE BONDS -  ■ —

Sport. .10. .VANDNERBILT STAR.
NASHVILLE, March 4 (/p—'Tex 

Robertson of Amarillo, sophomore 
tackle on Vanderbilt university’s 
football team, has enlisted in the 
U. 8. Marine corps and expects to 
be called into service by March 15, 
Coach Red Sanders said today. 

-------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS-----------

Rochester Now Has 
Private Phone Number

HOLLYWOOD, March 4 (JP—NBC 
is paging Rochester, nee Eddie An
derson. the negro comic.

A  routine telephone call to Ro
chester's recorded number brought 
the surprising information that he 
now has a private, unlisted phone.

Jack Benny recalled that Roches
ter recently complained " I  get so 
many calls I  can’t sleep." However 
the comic’s boss man was let In on 
the secret.

Basketball Appears 
To Be Rising Every 
Place But Pampa

DALLAS, March 4 (JP—-The name 
is “tournament” instead of “bowl*' 
but the bidding for post season ap
pearances in college basketball ap
pears to be approaching the volume 
of footbaU.

There is the National Collegiate 
Athletic association tournament, the 
National Intercollegiate, the Chi
cago Midwestern, the New York 
Metropolitan, et cetera.

Take West Texas State, the color
ful aggregation of Giants known as 
“ the tallest team in the world.” The 
Buffaloes were asked to play In the 
Chicago Midwestern and the Inter
collegiate, in addition to an invita
tion to meet the Southwest con
ference winner for the right to ap
pear in the NCAA.

Once the folks down here paid 
little attention to the doings of the 
boys on the court. That’s all 
changed. The teams now make ex
tended intersectional tours and play 
schedules of 30 games or more.

The rise of basketball In Texas Is' 
attributed to the high school or-" 
ganlsation. This week-end at Aus-' 
tin the survivors of a field of morw 
than 1,100 teams wUl meet for state 
championships in three divisions/ 
More than 16,000 boys played the. 
game in Texas this year.

Basketball appears to be rising 
every place but Pampa and other. 
Panhandle towns. Crowds were tho 
smallest this year in history, de
spite the fact that the Harvesters 
had a good team.
-----------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS

Tire chains on the rear wheels, 
are said to reduce the stopping 
distance 25 to 30 per cent, and i f  
the chains are on all four wheeM 
distances are reduced 40 to 50 pen 
cent.

HIGH SCHOOL

BASKETBALL
BROADCA ST
3 ChqmploiitMp Qq iiin

Direct from  Gregory Gym, A *tH ii

SAT. MARCH 7th
7 until IX p. m.

Ulten ov»r on* o f tira i. «I«
rONC 14401
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14 Always.
15 Craze.
16 Above.
17 Orderly.
18 Heavens.
19 Network.
20 Vase.
22 Organ o i 

hearing.
24 Born.
25 Part of ticket. 
28 Australian

birds.
30 Like.
12 Compass point. 
33 Bachelor o f 

Science 
(abbr.).

41 Exist.
42 Vegetables.
43 Crâfty.
45 Certified

public
accountant
(abbr.).

47 Lyric poem.

Orion.
60 Assist.
61 Arranged in 

order of time. 
VERTICAL

1 Bill o f fare.
2 State.
3 Heads of 

college 
departments.

4 Skill.
5 Printer’s 

measures.
6 Body o f water
7 Pertaining tb 

the inion.
8 Layer!
9 Duct (an a t).

equal parts.
52 Freshman at 

West Point.
57 Asteraceous 

trees.
58 Bohemian 

river.
59 Star in con

stellation o f

(symbol).
36 Scanty.
37 Predict.
38 Laughter 

sound.
39 Be seated.
10 South Amer

ica (abbr.). Exclamation.

•dp »v e r *  for living room

[AI, BronH Chick Starter .Special lor 
M ay. Friday, and Saturday on!». 
I par ctrt. Vindn'er’p oM relteMe 
I Store. 4*7-409 W. foatar. Ph. 792.
' gA I,¿ -F r ,a h  milk town ; »loo » * •  
p in . other» to «arrow In (larch or 

E I  n n a  south. %  mila west Humble 
to » 1 »  já r r e t e _____________ _____
r aX ijgp ileaS r«?  I|r»t 3aa* Jewey

ítarter $9.20. Orowlig 
«  «nub 92-b4'. 18%
t. Bwi-veniàr Frtftl Co.

uanmas n Hcraiasitj 
H S iìD I»  [a0üi Q C iilM S  
ss t!Éi f in a l i  id a  n  
■ 'á i i  or»] r r r - i  h  h u h
e h  a e

> VI HAT* TME IPtA OF 
yoOR UC PROTHIA. 
CORPOREL DOFFV.

W a l k  in  a r o u * '  w ith

SOCH a  SWELL HEAP 
HE Wort T TALK TO 

. ANYBODY?

HEITHE«. WOULD 
YOU aíEH.tIL, IF YOUR*
MOM Bo u g h t  y o u  a

DEFENSE BONO
FOR. YOOR BIRTHDAY!

mid accompany out-of-town order*, 
dbllnrura aba of any ona ad*. i> S linn, 
la 1* word* Above (ash rate* apply 
cenaaruUTa da* taaertionr. "&ver; ■ 

ijgr-Do. ' order, a n  rbam d at ona time

NWrythlns eounta. including initials, 
nbrt*. aarnee and address. Count «
rds for "bUnd" addreu. Advertiaer 
j  have answers to bis "Blind”  adver- 
■senta mailed on payment of a lie 
warding fan. No information pertatn- 

to "Blind Ada”  will be given. Each 
> of agate capitals used counts as one 
I one-hair lines. Each line of wblto 
a  used counts as one lb »
LU Classified Ads copy and diaeonUnu- 
s  orders must reach this office by 10 
m. in order In be effective in the 
W week dny issue or by k :00 p. m. 
wrdav for Sunday iuqoo.
.¡ability of tbs publisher and newspaper 

any error in any advertisement is 
Had to coat of space occupied by such 
or. Errors not the fault of the adrer-
r ' which clearly leseen the value of 
advertievnwnt will be rectified by re- 
liaation without extra charge but The 
lpa Nawa will be reeponsible for only

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE¿MERCHANDISE
ANNOUNCEMENTS 40— Baby Chicks

»Special Notices RIGHT! THE HEN COMES BE
FORE THE EGG In breeding of 
good baby chicks. Our chicks come 
from blood-tested, high-producing 
flocks. Good chicks deserve a good 
start. Feed Purina Startena to en
courage high livability, growth and 
vigor. Harvester Feed Co., Pampa.

H r  WISH to announce the opening of 
ur new dining room. Home cooked, fam- 
ly style moato. 40c. 321 N. Froct. The
«■■Mr T . Piaing Room._________________ _
’ASTY sandwiche« and ice cold beers, 
k new dance floor with private booths. 
Vhere? Billies. The New Belvedere Cafe. 
VE rioNOR Phillips courtesy cards and 
ladly give you tire service. Drive in for 
|>oek i»P. Lane's at 6 Points. ___

TWO ROOM house, to 
Inquire 412 Roberta oi 
$160.00 cash.

FOR SA
highway, 
ings. 90 
Orchard 
HuKuanl.

41— Farm Equipment
GET your water well repairs and parts 
while we have them. See these bargains— 
1941 No. 9 John Deere Combine with rub
ber tires. 1. H. C. Farmoll with rubber

iEBP up your spirits with recreation, 
line, dance and drink your favorite beer

Inn, on Borger highway._____
rK\hSR put off until tomorrow motor 
rouble that should be repaired today, 
p i'll save money by motoring in to see 
icy’* Chisum at Motor Inn.
IKW PRICE on gasoline l Ethyl, 1«; reg- 
lar 15; white, 14.—Long's. Amarillo 
[¡way 8erviee {Ration. Ph. 11S4.

■Bus-T rovel-T ransportation
>A*8BNGEKS for Phoenix. « 
enger« for Wichita Falls, 
our Amarillo paper call &S1.

.ost and Found

rig Reword fur return to

6— Female Help Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICE
:18— Building Materials
SAVE money by having your screen doors 
md window* put in shape for summer— 
MOW. Ward’s Cabinet Shop. Ph. 2040.

- r r - r -

THE VACANCIES AND BUT BONDS WITH YOUR PROFITS
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Arizona. Pas- 
I f  you miss

k* on Hobbs 
Reward for

work.

w -w-w . sMi.iv & HfiotinQ
PRING raing call for good drainage from 
mr property. Are your eaves and troughs I 

}. K.T Des Mopre. Tinner, Ph. 102.
have experienced men to do your 

nbilig work. Keep your property up. 
■ I  pays dividends. Stcrey Plumbing Co. 

960. ______________

>1— Upholstering-Refinishing
PAYS to keep your furniture in good 
air. Your renters are better satisfied, 

ars do it. 615 W. Foster. Ph. 635.

2— Sand and Gravel Hauling
I DO all kinds of trucking or hauling, 

i anywhere. Sand and gravel work 
Ph. 799-R. L. O. Lane.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning
curtainj washed, tinted, stretched, 

% 26c. Mn?. I.attus. 311 N. Ballard. 
1076. Furnished Apts.. $4.00 up.

Jeauty Parlor Service
SFECIAL IS.00 Oil Permanent $2.r>0. $4.00 

“l Permanent for $2.00. Oil Shampoo, set 
1 dry, 60c. Flite Beauty Shop. Phi ne 768. 

Pink permanents are high quality, our 
__ are less. Come in and get a good 
i shampoo and set 60c. Imperial Beauty

826 8. Cuyler.______________________
permanents reduced for short time 
to $6.00— now is the time to gfrt 
before price» advance. Lelu’s Beauty

m  9an ___________________
iiSra win put you in the moed for 

iff and dress up time more than a 
permanent. Call 414. Jewell’s Beauty

now. _ __________ ■____ _________ ____
: IT ’S a pi’ rmanent you're in need of, 
I’ t forget to call 1618. The Ideal Beau- 

! Shop. Get their permanents and you'll 
Maned.
O IL  permanents Bpeoial this week 
fl.26. Edna’s Beauty shop. 520 

Ph. 2S69J.

SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Baths. Swedish

blJCK wlth'iut harmful dm*». The wife 
is the natural way.—Lucllc'* Turkish 

---------------- 1 8 . Bamee,
■

“ m e r c h a n d is e

Mattresses
AYERS and Sons for box spring and 

iring mattresses to match—or con- 
like new for less.—________________

0— Household Goods

ph.

FOR RKNT— 2-room furnished house. Sink, 
shower, wash house and refrigerator. One 
block from pavement.— Hamrick Saw Shop.
112 E. F ields._______ ________________________
FOR REN T— Nice 6 room modern house, 
unfurnished. Close in. 808 W. Foster. See 
owner at house in rear.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT -Four room furnished house, 
Venetian blinds, strictly modern. Tele 2031. 
IF  IN  need o f nice, modern apartments, 
well furnished, bills paid, call Marney 
first. Move close in and save tires. Phone
1088 or 2337. ____ ____________
W )R  RENT Furnished apartments, close 
in.* Bills paid. Inquire Ozark Cafe or 636
S. Cuyl e r . _________________ _____________ ___
FO R ”RlfiNT— Modern, unfurnished apart
ment. Bills paid. Garage. 418 N. Hobart.
Ph .jaw .______________ ___
FURNISHED apartments 1200 Mary Ellen. 
Unfurn. duplex 220 N. Starkweather and 
422 8. Ranks. Henry • I*. Jordan, Duncan
Bldg. P h. 166. , _________________________
FOl£ RENT—-3 room modern unfurnished 
apartment», close in. Nice and clean. Ap
ply 420 N . Rnssell.
FOIA R E N T Tw o room nicely furnished 
duplex, on paved street. 305 Sun Set 
Drive, $22.50 per mo. Bills paid. Ph.
627*J. __________________
FOR RENT— Two room furnished apart
ment. B ilk  paid, $16 per month. Apply 
T om's Plaec. 646 K. Frederick.
FOR R E N T-Tw o-room  furnished apart
ment. Nice and close in. Innempring mnt- 
tresH, telephone. Couple only, $20. 416 W, 
Browning,. . .. .

3-room unfurnished
mhiiii Bi i a i ------4 . ---- rsr— ..........— v. ..... ............  rent reasonable.fin ite ! style new bedroom suites pj, 377

,* t r *  3 ~room n f v i M  nrodera4 tow d o * « ,  the »to . Toe c*n apartIimiU Ca|| s22 X fl, r c p M ra|l
1007-1.__________________________ __ ____ •
FOR REN T— Unfurnished two room du
plex. Newly papered. Bill« paid. 630 N 
Warren. Inquire 7U8 Jordon. 
fO R  RENT— 8 room furnished apt., with 
Electrolux. Bills paid. 608 N. Russell St. 
GARAGE apartment, furnished, with furn
ace bent. Bills paid. AduKs only. No
pets. 1118 Eaet Francis.__________ _
FOR RENT—8 room« with garnffe. Clew« 
In. Couple preferred. Bille paid. Ph. 2406
!»i*enfmr«i Ph- 1276-W_________ ___________
F b lt  RiBNT— Nicely furnished apartment 

rlc refrigeration and Maytag washer 
Re Herd

LIVESTOCK
i. . t  ut

ivestock-F«eri

Chicks

fmw v^> carry o»/u>- * . rnry ,,
¿ p ,  IWM 041. mm, tf>B  HALE &W  
feeder» «nd water Itupirx 1023_-1(>26

r.-le

VACANCY in Kelly npnrtments. Nice and 
clean. Couple only. No pete. Inquire 406 
East Browning.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
34—̂ -City Property
FT)R r SBÌS’—*5 rorm hrb’k house a?Ni ga 
rage. 616 N. Faulkner. New 4 room motl- 

1 house. 517 Hughes 8 t. Busin«»* build 
irt«r. 26xt0 ft.. 112 W. Faster. Will re- 
m*KÌ#l té auR tennant. Cefi Huirhes-ritU
Agency. Fhoiw J60. __ __
f ’OR fiX’liE  3 room house and garage 
and furniture f» r wile, at a sacrifice, fn- 
« kifb-H Frigidaire. 732 S. Rarneif.

DEN (Teh  H o  Co< » k A < la ms”  Add. Ph' 
l|6 , Henry L . Jngten. Duncan Bldg.

lex, 417-4I6- NT Russell. 
E. Browning. 4 l i  bowse, 

l i d  Feat Browning Fhon»' 656 or 1104 
A ik  io i Dan H tG ic f .

Property

9 John Deere Combine with rub- 
1. H. C. Farmoll with rubber 

tires and equipment. McConnell Implement
Co., 112 N . Ward. Ph. 485. ____________
FOR SA LE — Oliver combine. International 
tractor, plows and drills. Yearling white 
face bull. Tom Andrewalt, 3 miles south

1 Kings in ill.________________________ v  ______
1936 MODEL Plymouth Coach. U.-C. A llis 
Chalmers tractor with lister, planter and 
cultivator. Completely overhauled. Also 
good used feed mill. Osborne Machine Co.,
Fh. 494. 810 W. Foster. ___________
8TUDKBAKER P IC K U P  excellent condi
tion. Full line o f truck parts and service. 
Cream separators. R isky Imp. Co. Phone 
1S61.

~ ROOM AND BOARD
42—-Sleeping Rooms
W E L L  ventilated, clean, .lei’iiine room, 
and furnished cottages. Low rent. Ameri-
can Hotel. Plenty parking space.__________
N ICE  bedroom in private home, adjoining 
bath. Telephone privilege, garage optional,
cloae in. 601 N. F rost. Ph. 371J.______
FOR R E N T—Bedroom, very cl os«* in. P r i
vate entrance, garage optional. Phone 654
or 162SJ. 402 N. Ballard._______________
FOR RENT— Sleeping room*, adjoining 
bath. Quiet neighborhood, walking distance. 
Near «chop!. 618 N . Somerville. Ph. 1096. 
FOR REN T— Nice sleeping' rooms, $2.60 
and up per week. V irginia Hotel. 600 N. 
Frcst. Under new management.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

FINANCIAL

46.— Houses for Rent
FOR R E N T Nice 8 room unfurnished 
house. Newly decorated. Inquire 441 N. 
Warren.
U NFU R N . 7 . house 822 N. WWells. Henry 
L. Jordan. Duncan Bldg. Ph. 166.
FOR REN T— Two. thr«?e, four room houses. 
Furnished or unfurnished. $2.50 and up. 
Bills paid. 635 8. Somerville.
FOR S A L E  or Rent— 18 room apartment 
house, furnished, modern, close in. Cht?ap. 
References required. 629 N. Russell St. 
FORf REN T— Nice four room, modern, fu r
nished house. Well located. Inquire 111 
N- West. ___
FOR REN T - 5 room brick house. U n
furnished. 624 N. Nelson. See F. A. Cary,
Room 1. Duncan Bldg. _____
FOR R E N T 3 room unfurnished, modern 
house. Newly decorated, with garage. 
Bills paid. Also 2 room modern furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 109 S. Wynne, north
o f tracks. ________________ , ■____
FOR R E N T— Six room house, full base
ment. On North Somerville. Phone 992.

TO
LOANMOMEY

SEE US FOR CASH
TO PAY YOUR

•  INCOME TAX
•  1942 AUTO TAGS
• CLEAN UP BILLS

$5 to $50
No endorsers—No security. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made in a few minutes. Easy terms. 
Small payments. Lowest rates.

Pompa Finance Co.
109 Vi. S. Cuyler Phone 450

Over State Theater

; AUTOMOBILES _ _
62— Automobiles For Sole
11IS5 Ford Panol. «17*. 1988 Ford Panel,
«825. 1986 Ford Coach. 1266. C. C. Mn-
theny Used Tires «nd Salvase Shop. 818 
W. Foster. Ph. 1061.

65— Repairing-Service

AUTOMOBILES

5 room house on Chris- 
A. financed. Write box

be moved. Bargain, 
v* Pete’s Body Shop.

and Tracts
L.E— 600 acres land near Tulia on 
5 room house and good outbuild- 

acres in pasture. Very good land, 
fenced. $22.50 per acre. John 
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Ph. 909.

65— Repairing— Service

Your Car
Needs Our Service!

When your car Ls brought to our 
shop for repairs it ls getting the 
best possible. Our factory trained 
mechanics have the latest equip
ment to do the job right. . . they 
don’t guess they know.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N  Bollard Phone I 13

Political Calendar
The Pam pa News has been auth

orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 25, 1942.
For District Judge:

H. B. H ILL 
W. R. EWING

For District Attorney:
BUD M ARTIN

For County Jndre:
SHERMAN W HITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN 
O. H. KYLE

For District Clerk:
R. E. G ATLIN  
M IR IAM  WILSON

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH

and patient.

61.— Money to Loan

READY CASH
To Pay Your

INCOME TAX 
1942 LICENSE PLATES

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

Let Us Pay Your

Income Tax
Or Buy Your

License Plates
You Can Pay Us Back In Easy, 

Convenient Installments.

A m e r i c a n
Finance Company

109 W. Kingsmill

Tires -  Tubes
We've Got 'Em

on
Late Model 

Chevrolets - Fords 
and Plymouths
See Us Now For That 
Better Car With The 
Better Tires.
We Can Solve Your 

Transportation Problem 
For The Duration.

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard Phone 366

See Us For Proper
-Front End Alignment, 
-Wheel Balancing, 
-Body and Fender 

repairs,
-Complete Motor

Check,
-And Repairs to any 

Make of Car.

TEX EVANS
' BUICK GO INC.
204 II d.,iiu,3 Phone 124

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

For County Commissioner:
Precinct I, LeFors 

ARLIE CARPENT ER 
O. W. BOWERS 
JOHN OLDHAM

Precinct 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 
H. C. COFFEE 
J. V. NEW

For Justice of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place 2 

CHARLES I. HUGHES '  >
T. W. BARNES

For Constable Precinct I :
C. S. CLENDENNEN 
W. J. (JAKE) CLEMMONS 
GEO. HAWTHORNE 
GEORGE BAILEY 

For Constable Precinct 2:
JACK ROSS 
RO Y PEARCE 
EARL LEWIS

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that I  will 

not be responsible for any debts 
contracted by anyone other than
myself.

(Signed) E. E. (Gene) Shelton.

Barker Discusses 
Man's Friendship

Development of friendship in men 
was described by Dr. Charles E. 
Barker of Orand Rapids. Mich., as 
the main product of Rotary, in a 
speech delivered at noon today at 
the regular weekly luncheon of the 
Pampa Rotary club.

Dr. Barker, lecturer and teacher 
of the principles of right Uvlng is 
to address a pubUc meeting at 8 
o'clock tonight In the junior high 
school auditorium. He addressed high 
school students at an assembly pro
gram held at 11 o’clock this morn
ing. preceding the speech before the 
Rotary club.

The talk Dr. Barker gave to the 
high school students brought out 
three requisites for a successful life, 
as stated by President James A. Oar- 
field:

‘A strong arm, a clear head, and 
a brave heart.”

Dr. Barker, a forceful and inspir
ing speaker, has been a Rotary lec
turer for 22 years. He comes to 
Pampa under the auspices of the 
local Rotary club. Tonight’s meet
ing ls fo r  the public and no ad
mission will be charged.

The speaker has visited more than 
2,000 Rotary clubs. He formerly was 
physical instructor for President 
William Howard Taft.

— BUT OFFENSE STAMPS-----------

Allied Freighter 
Sinks In Collision

PHILADELPHIA. March 4 (JPI—  
An Allied Nation freighter of 3,915 
tons was rammed and sunk by a 
5.090-ton tanker just outside the 
Lewes. Delaware breakwater today. 
Five men are missing.

T h e  fourth naval d i s t r i c t  
announced the British freighter 
Oypson Price was sunk in collision 
with the. tanker, Voeo, shortly aft
er 5 a. m. CW T

8fx men were picked up from a 
raft and 13 additional men. Includ
ing the pilot., were rescued by coast
guard boats.

The Vbco, owned by the Standard 
Transportation company of Loo- 
cion was chartered by the Socony 
Vacuum Oil company.
---------- 'BU T DEPKN8B BONOS-

Board Rejects 
Bids For Repairs

AUSTIN, March 4 UP)—On their 
way to the waste basket today weW 
bids for repairs to the state capital 

The offers, received yesterday, ex
ceeded estimates of the board of 
control and Chairman 
said new bids w
architects and- _______ __________
some of the proposals from the or 
■final set ot specifications.

New York Dentist 
'Greatest Living 
Influence' On China

By NEA Service
NEW YORK, March 4. — West 

57th Street in Manhattan ls more 
than 10,000 miles, as an airplane 
files, from China, but on 57th 
Street resides a man who is regard
ed as one of the greatest, modern 
influences on that ancient land of 
the Dragon.

He is a 61-year-old practicing 
New York dentist who has never 
been to the Orient and can not 
speak a word of Chinese. He is 
the only non-Chinese member of the 
Chinese Congress, the Kuomintet, 
he has been decorated with Chinas 
highest honor, the Order of Jade; 
and his old-fashioned studio-office 
here is a meeting place for Chinese 
dignitaries from all parts of the 
world.

His name is Dr. Maurice William
*  name famous among educated 

Chinamen but almost unknown In 
this country.

Dr. William, as a youthful den
tist, maintained an Interest, in pol
itics as an avocation. He was an 
ardent Socialist and one of the 
charter members of the Socialist 
party, together with Jack London, 
Eugene Debs and Upton Sinclair. 
He resigned from the party in 1920.

‘I  felt that Socialism was bark
ing up the wrong tree,” he says 
today, "and that our own brand 
of democracy In the long run offer
ed a much better solution to ail 
our problems. I  haven’t ■ been a 
member of any political party since 
then.”

To clarify his repudiation of So
cialism, Dr. William privately pub
lished 300 copies of a book en
titled "The Social Interpretation of 
History” and mailed them to his 
friends. One of these copies acci
dently found Its way to a young 
Chinese divinity student at the 
Union Theological Seminary here. 
When this student returned to 
China, he took the volume with 
him.
BOOK HELPED LAUNCH 
CHINESE CRISIS

This book • drew the attention of 
Sun Yat-Sin, China’s Abraham 
Lincoln, who was so Impressed by 
its arguments that he ordered 40 
additional copies from New York. 
Sun Yat-Sen incorporated the gist 
of this book, practically word for 
word, as the third Principle of his 
famous Three Principles, the BUI of 
Rights of modem China. In this 
third principle. Sun Yat-Sen re
pudiated Socialism in favor of 
democracy for China.

Upon Sun Yat-Sen’s death in 
1925, the third Principle created a 
split between the left and right 
political factions in that country. 
This controversy led to the Chinese

Competitive 
Bidding On War 
Jobs Suspended

WASHINGTON, March 4 (AV- 
Production Chief Donald M. Nelson 
ordered the army and navy today to 
bring thousands more of the na
tion’s 200,000 factories into war pro
duction by suspending competitive 
bidding on arms contracts.

“Perfectly capable small firms” 
had been Mocked from getting into 
war production. Nelson explained, 
because “under competitive bidding 
large concerns which already Kdlfi 
extensive war contracts are often 
able to underbid small manufactur
ers who are not doing any war work 
at all.”

Nelson said that henceforth sim
ple. standardized articles must be 
ordered by the armed services and 
the maritime commission from 
smaller concerns, leaving larger 
plants free to concentrate on ac
celerated production of such items 
as tanks, planes and big guns.

Under the original army-navy 
policy of dealing with larger firms, 
efforts to bring new plants into the 
picture had concentrated on en
couraging contractors for the com
pleted weapons to subcontract "bits 
and pieces” to smaller plants and 
factories.

The Nelson decree, instead, will let 
smaller plants contract for the 
weapons themselves, specifically the 
more easily handled Items.

This would undoubtedly cost more, 
Nelson said. "More favorable prices 
are often obtained at a sacrifice of 
speed; by shifting the emphasis, 
quicker deliveries can be had at 
comparatively minor increase In 
cost.”

The new order, "directive No. 2” 
makes negotiated contracts manda
tory unless the war production board 
gives specific permission for invit
ing bids.

It was understood the treasury 
procurement division immediately 
would get such permission, and per
haps some other agencies. Primarily, 
it was said, the order Was aimed at 
the purchasing policies of the army, 
navy, and maritime commission.

Civil War. find China’s weakened 
condition because of Internal strife 
precipitated Japan's invasion. In 
sum. Dr. William’s book is at least 
partially responsible for the crisis 
In the Far East today.

The book ls required reading In 
all Chinese high school^ and col
leges and has been published in 
England and Germany. Authoress 
Pearl Buck recently called Dr. W il
liam probably the greatest living in
fluence on present-day China. 
---------- BÛV DEFENSE STAMI’S----

Motor vehicles consumed about 
22,000,000,000 gallons o f  gasoline 
produced In the United States, or 
about 90 per cent of the entire to
tal.

Tapk' Favors 
Delegations 
Te Washington

(Editor's Note: The Follow ins ex- 
eerpts from (Jem* Howe's column in 
The Amarillo Globe-News are pub
lished because they reflect the Ama- 
rill< publisher’s views toward Ama
rillo tend hi« views Iowan! Pampa in 
the matter of securitm government 
war contract». Tampan» may differ 
with him but they will be interested 
in studyinff the problems he presents.) \

“ I know that if I  lived at Pampa 
I ’d be putting up tar someone to 
be back there in Washington 
R IG H T NOW !” Gene Hbwe wrote 
in hMbolumn "The Tactless Tex
an,” Ih Monday's edition of the 
Globe

"Pampa has everything lo offer, 
and everything to gain and nothing 
to lose,”  he wrote " I f  has fuel 
and oil and plenty of water and 
It’s in the center of a self-sustain
ing country from an agricultural 
standpoint. Many rubber plants are 
to be located over the country and 
also machine shops and many things 
using oil and gas.

‘Amarillo hasn't anything yet. 
Maybe It won’t get anything. But 
It’s at least trying. . . Nothing for 
Amarillo hinges upon whether 
Qene Worley stays in the navy or 
gets out.

’Frank Knox, secretary of the 
navy, has stated publicly that more 
and more of our defense projects 
should be located inland In the 
midwestem area. Mr. Knox is a 
newspaperman; Mr. Knox made his 
statement a few days ago. Al
ready a good many delegations are 
heading for Washington to see how 
it can be done."

‘Amarillo has raised a lot of 
money, and will raise more if neces
sary, and it is keeping one or sev
eral persons back there looking aft
er things. Our interests are NOT 
being neglected. We’ve got paid 
people on the Job constantly. We 
are doing exactly as most every 
city in the country ls doing.”

‘We should have unity and un
derstanding here In the Panhandle. 
Why not have a committee of 
strong Panhandle newspapermen 
working together so that all of us 
can be fair to each other on com
mon problems involving the welfare 
of our people as a whole? And 
why not have this committee go 
bick to Washington to make a 
1 .st-handed report on things?"

—  BUY DRBENSE BONDS----------

Slate P rw n  Needs 
Airplane Motor

AUSTIN, March 4 WV-The state 
penitentiary needs an airplane mo
tor.

A discarded one, either radial or 
In-line type, will do, said State Sen
ator Clem Fain of Livingston who 
explained the motor Was needed to 
facilitate instruction in aviation 
mechanics, one of many vocational 
courses offered short-term convicts.

Fain declared the penitentiary 
educational program of which the 
aviation mechanic course IS a part, 
had proved Its value in the rehabil
itation of prisoners several of whom 
obtained jobs in defense Industries 
following their release.

---- BUY DEFENSE STAMPS-----------

Thieves Dump Ton Of Beans 
And Take Burlap Bags

TW IN  FALLS, Idaho, March 4 <(P) 
-Everyone knows now about the 

tire that was worth more than the 
automobile but here's another.

Thieves broke Into the warehouse 
of the*Kinney Wholesale company, 
dumped a ton of beans oh the floor 
—and stole the burlap bags.

Toda Vs War

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

Herr Hitler’s spokesmen report 
the Muscovites are massing “al
most unheard-of forces" along 
the great and still snow-bo and 
K Imho-German front for a big 
offensive, and already are at
tacking on an unprecedented 
scale.
What impels this frankness ls 

best known to the fuehrer; whose 
mihd travels by devious roo t», 
though obviously propaganda ot 
some sort is Involved. However, 
while we may be doubtful of his 
purpose, there’s no reason 1» ques
tion the statement because, for
sooth, dispatches from Moscow hAVe 
substantiated it in general.

The Russians are preparing to cut 
loose with everything they can 
muster in an effort to crush Hltyer 
before he can recover from grievous 
hurts they have inflicted on h to 
this winter. The Reds appetv to 
be getting set to stage their spring 
offensive ahead of time, while the 
snows still blanket the steppes and 
the expansive rivers are yet frozen.

That Isn’t surprising, for during 
their amazing counter-offensive the 
Bolshevists have demonstrated iigkie 
and again that one of the'-fundk- 
mentals of their success is to meet 
opportunity three-quarters of the 
way. Right now the Nazi chief is 
in difficulties and the Reds, like 
good warriors, are following up tor 
a possible kill.

There’S a tremendous stake In
volved In this coming struggle of 
giants, for the outcome of the bat
tle is likely to tip the world-war 
scales definitely one way or the 
other. Moreover, there ls the far- 
reaching probability that only one 
of the two regimes will survive.
• Therefore as these two greatest 

land fighting machines of the wdrid 
maneuver into position, it's Inter
esting to hear Britain's new leader 
of the House of Co mm one. Sir Staf
ford Cripps. say that If tfle Allies 
are victorious the Soviet union Will 
emerge the strongest European 
power a n d  Is “likely to end the 
war sitting in Berlin."

Now you and I  know that the 
Allies are going to win the war. 
Thus the only point In question 
is whether Sir Stafford Is right 
in saying Russia will be the 
strongest European noBU1 * llln t  
is going some for ai? Englishman.
Wfell. long ago this cohmln re

corded the view that Russia would 
be the dominant power of Europe 
after the war, and nothing ha* hap
pened to change that view. In fact, 
the Soviet looks far stronger poten
tially now than It did before the 
Russo-Nazi conflict began.

Russia holds first place in Euro
pean Industrial production. The tre
mendous Soviet empire is far and 
away ahead of any other European 
country in resources. The Red arthy 
ls numerically the greatest in exist
ence, and the forthcoming battle 
with the Nazis will tell us whether 
It also Is the most powerful.

Of course, It would be foolish to 
try to give a detailed forecast of 
post-war conditions, for we don’t 
know what peace will produce. How
ever, the present prospect o f a Vic
torious Russia and a beaten Ger
many certainly Support Sir Staf
ford Cripps* thesis.
________ BUY DEFENSE BONDS-----------

Liberal use of white paint on cent
ers of roads and streets, on curbs 
and obstructions, and on bumpers 
and fenders of vehicles, has béen 
one of the most effective measures 
taken for reducing traffic accidents 
in England during blackouts. ' , f

AMBASSADOR'S W IFE

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

*«* ■«c.í'i-s» m
10 Neither.
11 Stove parts.
12 Celebration.
13 Without coeU 
21 She is the -

w ife  o t the

7 sa dor to tb* 
Ü. S. ~  

23 Her bead*

at tne a o v i»

28 Concise.
27 Vegetables.
29 Ordinaryt.-
30 Coal residue.
31 Health resort
34 Baby Mkr.
35 Before.
42 More pellid.

46 Crushing blow
48 Glen.
49 Descry.
51 Backward.
52 For.
53 Girl's nick* 

name.
54 Se ll .
55 Plead.

"I certainly oufilil to Iwvc a priority tire rating as a bus
_  fpj bnnguidLihfcttv children to school every day P
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Sweetlips, We Love You ! !

-  NOW, I'M  ENOUGH OF A * >  
STUDENT OF HUMAN NATURE 

TO KNOW THAT NO MAN ON 
EARTH CAN BE AS FLAWLESSLY

H ^ Tm ^ t ^ LaE^ ° hBE'
.___„ S O M E W H E R E " .-----

I HAVE SECRETLY *“> 
ARRANGED A dOB FOR 
YOU AS SECRETARY T O * 
J .S W E E T L IP S  G AR KSf- 
STUDY HIS EVERY MOVE!
t h e r e *  s o m e t h in g
SINISTER ABOUT SUCH 
GOOD NESS-AN D I _ *s  
W A N T  TO  K N O W  V* 
W H A T  IT  I S " '  J  1

A Z ’A R D .T -I H A V E  
TUDYING THE RECORD

I A T IH G . " '

W H O  K N O W  H IM " -

“ Well, what In heck could you 
do with it alter you had it, and 
fixed it up?”

“ Drake, there's-lots and lots o l 
people who work in Kings Row, 
people in the tobacco factory, and 
the stocking mill, and the clay pit« 
and the coal mines, who don’t own 
their own homes.”

“ Well, gee, kid, they haven’t gol 
any money!”

“ Not much. But couldn’t some* 
body buy that land down then« 
awful cheap and clean it up and 
sell little lots pretty cheap? II 
looks to me like a little profit on 
a lot o f little lots is as good as a 
bigger profit on just a few  big 
lots.”

" I ’ll talk to Peyton about it. 
Course we can’t do anything until 
I  have some cash. Peyton thinks 
he could borrow some, and— " 

"But for all that land down be
low  town— I  bet you coulJl buy 
it for a mighty little b it ”  

"Maybe you’re right.”
Drake clucked to the horse. 

“ Let’s go, •honey.”  They bumped 
and swayed back to the street.

Drake swished the tasseled whip 
above the horse’s ears. “Say, 
honey. Let’s ride down and look 
at that bottom land.”

"No, Drake. Not today.”
"W hy not?”
“  ’Cause we’d have to pass right 

by home, and Pa’s at home by 
this time.”

"W ell, for goodness’ sake— ” 
“Now, Drake— ”
"W ell, ain’t I  good enough, 

even— ?’’
"Drake! You were just going 

to say, even for me!”
Drake turned bright red.
“ No. I  was going to say, even 

for them.”
“ It ’s not because they think you 

are not good enough for me, 
but— ” She looked away and set 
her lips hard.

“ But what, Randy?”
She looked back at him. " I t ’s 

this. They know I ’m not good 
enough for you. You belong up 
on Union street. Your uncle and 
your aunt were rich and high- 
toned. My Pa is a railroad section 
boss.”

Drake flushed.
“ Why haven’t you ever gone 

with some of the girls uptown?”  
“ I was kind of ¿one on Louis* 

Gordon once, but her old man 
wouldn't let me come around.”  

“ Why?”
“Thought I  was too wild.”
“So you came downtown. Any

thing south of the courthouse!”  
“Randy, you know that’s not so. 

You know we met that day Parris 
went to Europe. I  was awful blue 
and took you riding, and you were 
so nice, and I  just like you.”

(To Be Continued)

THB STORY ■ P n l s l l o w  u *  
' I r r u t U n n  that mold p tr io t -  
*>}*» •< aeaaltlvc. a u l u l  Persia  
Mltahall. orskaa. Trapedlaa at 
■doleacrare are arparaMoa. by her 
" « e l  father, from hla childhood 
•weetheart R e a m  death a t  adored 
saaaiatather Mediate voa U lai 
•alcldr of reelaae Dr. Tower, with 
wheat Parria reada taediclae, aad  
warder o l  Caaaaadra Tewer—  
Parria’ aeeead boyhood loco, .hr 
her lather. Tower, laaaae, (eared 
laaaal l j  la  hla atraage, beaetUal 
<*Ud. harrow, cooalpy (Class 
Raw had doted la  oa him. Par- 
Ha’ aeaaalataaee with demeated

«D A N D Y ,  I  want to show you 
■^.something.”
Drake l o o k e d  down good- 

humoredly into the impudent face 
that returned a half-affectionate, 
half-jeering g r i m a c e .  They 
reached town and Drake took a 
short cut across some vacant lots 
north o f the public school.

Drake pointed, and the horse 
started nervously. “ You see all 
that—all this long sweep of hill
side?"

“Yes.**
“A lT  r igh t This land—all the 

way around that bend o f the 
creek, as far as Parris’ old place 
— is for sale. Dirt cheap.”

“ I ’m just holding my breath for 
the big surprise.”

“ ’Tain’t mine yet. I  won’t get 
my money till late this summer. 
But Peyton Graves and I  want to 
do this together.”

“ What for?”
“ Can you imagine what it would 

be like to have a big house built 
up here right where w e are, with 
pretty green lawns back of the 
house running all the way to the 
street, and terraces and rock steps 
leading down the hill to the 
creek?”

“ I t  would be nice,”  she con
ceded.

“You bet it would."
“ Only rich people could build 

houses like you’re talking about, 
and have grounds like that”  

“ Well, that’s all right. W e’ll sell 
’em to rich people.”

“But how many rich people are 
there in Kings Row?”

“ We wouldn’t expect to sell all 
of it right away. We’d hold i t ”  

“ Who does it belong to?” 
“ Thurston and Macmillan St. 

George have got a mortgage on 
it.”

“Funny they never thought of 
developing it. Thej*re right smart 
about land, and money— those 
two.”

"You ’re doggone smart That’s 
what I  say.”

“You know all that bottom land 
on the other side o f the creek, 
down below where I  live?”

“Oh, yes! I  know where you 
mean—southeast o f town, down 
from the asylum?"

“That’s the place. I  bet it could 
be fixed up. Could be cleared and 
drained. I  heard Pa say that—I  
don’t know.”

Dioblo's No Rod iq Choir
NETHER GAI 
VÆ S-WÍ HE 
WrtHOüT if ' 

AND WÉ SO

1HANKS FOR. 
*£AKlN ’ DIABLO 
I R i d e . R E D - 
ÛÀD--- I ’ LL HAÆ 
AT REGARD  
)RE HDD GET V  
F THIS D&6ËR.T Y 
IF YOU -Da i  ' S l

■Duch ess— we 
CAN’T SO  Cr-J 
WITHOUT WATER!

CHAPTER X IX
DRAKE DREAMS

‘A Y  I  come in, Colonel Skef-

The Colonel looked up from  his 
paper. Tom Carr was standing in 
the door. His immense shock o f 
white hair and great beard seemed 
almost to fill the doorway.

“What’s up today, Tom?”
“Nothing special, sir. I ’m  going 

away."
“ I  wish you luck. How are you 

fixed for the trip?”
“A ll right, Colonel, «11 righ t I  

saved some money. I  got me a 
covered wagon— looks like a horse 
trader’s outfit— hitched right out 
there on the south side of the 
square— but it’s fixed up all 
right. But that’s not What I  came 
here for. I  wanted to talk to you 
about Benny Singer.”

“Singer? Oh, yes, that boy 
Madame took on her place. Hoik’d 
he make out?”

“A ll right, Colonel— fine. But 
he ought to have a job somewhere. 
I ’d like to see him in something 
before I  leave. Now, Benny’s a 
little weak In the head. But he’s 
willing, and good-natured. He’s 
got a regular hand with growing 
things.”

"Tell him to come in to see me.” 
• e •

rPO M  CARR drove out Federal 
affect. A t  this moment he had 

not a care in the world.
A  half mile beyond the Mac

intosh place he met a trim, shiny 
buggy spinning into town. He 
recognized Drake McHugh, and 
field up his arm. Drake pulled 
up beside the wagon.

“ Why, howdy, Mr. Carr. You’ré 
going away, I  hear.”

“Somewhere w est”  The old 
man glanced at the good-looking 
girl sitting beside Drake.

“This is Miss Randy Monaghan,

ALLEY OOP
EHPOUC PUSH OM THE BEBEL 
CENTER W AS TH RO W N / <  
BACK ..D EVÖ RALIZED  P P ?  / * ]  
BUT VEHJ G ENERALS SAID / ,TVX 
TH E V  W EB E  1
RE ADV TO  ( j (  ■ Wm °

. FOLD UP / D i B A H /

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER
T h is  is pr e tty  strong
WRITING i ODOK. ! WE’LL HAVE 
TC BE R IG H T  BEFORE WE 

CAN PRINT IT >

Here 's  A picture
OF THE MAYORiS / AND 
BROTHER, i  WE J  HERE’S A 
CAME OUT OP f  PICTURE 
THE GEM THEATRE OF HIM 
WHEN WE PAGED /CHASING 
“MR. HEDGES 7  j i  US I .

I n  print r r li.  
Lo o k  Something 

LIKE T H IS /
VAte CANT AFFORD ID 
S/tK  OUR NECKS OUT,
I m  afraid  J s e e  if
you CAW FIND THE 
MAYOR'S BROTHER, 
AND GET A ,  — . .
STATEMENT / ^

$ > H U t i

February 28, the Oil and Gas Journal 
said today.

California production was down 
29,000 to 625,750; Illinois, 12,110 to 
333,640; Kansas 17,100 to 230.000; 
Oklahoma. 3,500 to 393,700; Louisiana

1.845 to 352,100; the Rocky Mountain 
slates 1,500 to 111,800, and Eastern 
fields 250 to 112,500.

Texas increased 1,650 to 1,515,450, 
and Michigan 150 to 50,850. East 
Texas was unchanged at 368,400.

Income Tax Hay 
Be Deducted 
From Paychecks

at m« «Poet, me. T M. »to. u g. h t . arr.

WASH TUBBS Look Behind You, Mister By ROY CRANI
'  AH, WELL!

IS BUT CUESTION 
OF TIME; I  TURN, 
t  DIVE AâAIN—HE 

CANNOT POtXrE BEHIND 
NUMBER ONE ROCK 

ALL DAY* /

FUNNY BUSINESS ^  YOU
Buooy!

WASHINGTON, March 4 (>P) — 
You’ll be finding part of your fed
eral Income tax deducted from your 
paycheck by your employer pretty 
soon If congress approves a sug
gest! on made today by Secretary 
Morgenthau.

"the treasury head said such “ col- 
lection at the source” probably 
would be necessary for the “con
venience” of the taxpayer, and also 
to stop him from spending his 
money in some Inflationary way be
fore tax time rolls around. The 
secretary asked congress to give 
him the authority to start the plan 
whenever he thought necessary and 
in any amount up to 10 per cent of 
a paycheck after allowance of cred
its for dependents.
--- -------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS-----------

Aliens Excluded
t

From Wide Area
$AN FRANCISCO, March 4 (/P> 

—A wide border of the entire Pacific 
cogst extending 95 to 250 miles In
land and. reaching along the Ari
zona-Mexico border was designated 
by. the army today as military area 
no. 1, from which enemy aliens and 
American-Japanese m§ty be excluded 
or their movements restricted.

Ùeut.-Oen. J. L. DeWltt, com
manding general of the Western De
fense command, under whose juris
diction aliens now come, said his 
filât evacuation order would deal 
with Japanese aliens and American 
citizens of Japanese descent now In 
certain vital military areas.;

German and Italian aliens will be 
evacuated later. Exceptions will be 
made, he indicated, for aged Italians 
and Germans and those with chil
dren In the American armed forces. 
I “ Immediate compulsory mass eva
luation of all Japanese and other 
kliens from the Pacific coast Is im- 
Knpcticable.”  General DeWIH said. 
»Eventually, orders will be issued re- 
Buiring all Japanese, including those

-  — ... cora, iw  tv sia stava«, we. t, «. arc u. j  nr.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
Wir UÆVl , m  ff. MONKSSt'S 
LWT COLÄIK>-IIO-\_ffW>\

V iW tt ff 
c o f f v s e ,
VUUbffR. 
LOOVMVàô 
CVM\X> r

VOC.UL. , SM.L.
v a t  w e e d
tòOVÒ VS 
EJ-MER"’

“The enemy will think we are retreating!’

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

W  JOV/E, JffKE/ YOUR BOASTS ABOUT 
g( G0OGAM MAV HAVE THE EFFECT '

o n  c lanc y/of a  w ar  of nerves!
i f  BOLSTER CLANCY'S CON- I
[i  FIDENCE, T AM ALMOST FORCED ) 
U TO WAGER ON THE LAD, SO WE- ^  
i\> WON'T SWOON WHEN G006AN \  
(1/ ENTERS THE R I N G T E L L  YOU N 
■ WHAT, T'LL BET YOU *50 AT YOuR

THAT THING ? SAVING '  
VDUR MONEY IN A  

CONTRAPTION THAT YOU 
HAVE TO TAKE TO THE 
BANK TO HAVE OPENED? 
WHY. THAT’S  AN ADMISSION 
OF WEAKNESS---AFRAID 
OF ’OURSELF -  CAN’T 
TRUST ’OURSELF/ WHY 

, I  KEEP MV MONEY IN . 
V  MY POCKET/ Z y '

Y  I  A IN ’T SO  \
| STRO NG /1 \ *1
I GOT A  PIG I 

/  BANK MADE \
IN JA PA N ..

THATS ANOTHER 1 X 
MISTAKE THEY I „  

I MADE.MAKIN' < -
1 BANKS-W H EN 1---

I PUT A  DIME IN
V l  SAY, 'YOU ASKED
V L - -  PER IT/'

OH,YOU 
STRONG 

GUYS 
MAKE 

ME V  
FEEL \  
SO > 

HOPE
LESS.'

ho an- American-born to vacate 
II of military area no 1..
"Those Japanese and other aliens 
|jo move into the interior out.of 
Ks area noto will gain cotisidprnl-.lr- 
vantage and In all probability will 
k  again be disturbed.”
■en . DeWltt’s order today, desig
ned as public proclamation no. 1. 
Bared no immediate evacuation. 
■  made it ’ clear that removals 
H k l be a continuing process cov- 
Bd by subsequent proclamations. 
H f f ’8 announcement laid the 
^Kdwork for those orders.

BUY DEFENSE BONDS-----------
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Axis Becomes 
Rash In U. S. 
Sob Campaign

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
WASHINGTON. M a r.h  4 <A>V— 

The navy’s e(tNUvnuw In main
taining euean supply lines despite ■ 
enemy oMmtonu-tiuu was credited 
today with driving the Axis powers 
to rasher tactics In Uielr subma
rine campaign to divert II. S. 
fleet units to home waters.
Naval experts said the enemy 

seemed to be growing more reckless 
in attempts to creau a pami-ky 
fear of coastal raiding activities 
here and In Latin America. They 
cited as an example the shelling of 
Mona Island, off Puerto Rico, where 
there was no conceivable military 
reason for the enemy to waste a 
shell or risk a ship.

Both the Qermans and Japanese 
must be fully aware, it was said, 
that the steadily Increasing tiow of 
American munitions to the battle- 
fronts in Europe, Africa and Asia 
will have to be broken up this spring 
and summer If the Axis nations are 
to prevent its becoming an over
whelming flood of defeat for them.

One means of accomplishing tilts 
would be to force such a popular 
demand for unlimited coastal pro
tection In the Americas that the 
navy would be compelled to give up 
some of Its offensive patrol and con
voy duties for purely defensive ac
tivities in this hemisphere.

Into this strategy of panic, au
thorities here fit the current wave 
o f U-boat attacks o ff the Atlantic 
coast, sporadic submarine assaults 
on West coast shipping, the shell
ing of oil centers in California and 
at Aruba, and the bombardment of 
Mona Island.

H ie  three latter attacks, it was 
noted, gave indications of reckless
ness. The submarines which drew 
close enough to pour shells Into 
Aruba, and Ooleta, California, ran a 
grave risk o f destruction for rela
tively small immediate accamplish- 
ment. The sub which shelled Mona 
Island, tourist and fishing resort 
and location of an N YA  camp, 
could accomplish nothing at all di
rectly except to show that united 
States territory could be bombarded.

Y et both the Germans and Japa
nese have some precedent in naval 
history for their belief that If panic 
can be created along the east and 
west coasts they will have won much 
o f their battle to separate America 
and the Allies.

One instance came in the Spanish 
American war. Harbor defenses of 
the Atlantic coast were very weak 
when the war started and the peo
ple were so apprehensive of attack 
by Spanish warships that the At
lantic fleet had to be split up. One 
half, known as "the Flying Squad
ron,”  was stationed in Hampton 
Roads, Va., to fight o ff the Span
iards wherever they might appear. 
The other half hovered off Cuba.

Naval authorities say that against 
any other nation but Spain such 
a strategy of dividing the force 
might well have proved disastrous. 
But the Ill-starred Spanish fleet 
failed to take advantage of its op
portunity and the United States 
thereby escaped a first class naval 
disaster.

Capitol Covi 
Records
AU STIN , March 4 Supreme court

proceedings:
Application fo r w rit o f  error refused: 
Lamar-Deltft County Levee Improvement 

Dist. No. t  v*. Henry Gordon. Lamar. 
Applications refused for want o f merit: 
Henry Coutrot. trustee, vs. Halph B. 

Harrison 4?t al. Nueces ; W. C. Knox et a) 
vs. Sabine Royalty Corp. et al. G regg ; 
L. J. Vogel et ux vs. W itter Iyvin lne.. 
Rotter.

Mot Sons for rehearing o f cause over
ruled :

Shell OH Co., Inc., va. C. W  Houth 
et al, Jefferson : Meuk Turner vs. The 
Texas Co., et ajL Wichita.

J E F F  S A Y S :
A  higher education for your 
child is a gift of a series of 
checks for a total of $130,- 
000 payable over a span of 
40 years.
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RAF BOMBS
(Continued Irani Page I)

in RAF policy, but merely in the 
weather, which other sources earl
ier had said was particularly clear 
and thus aided the raiders in find 
lng their targets.

However, it was notable that this 
was the first time the British had 
risked the anger of the French by 
a heavy attack on any objective 
near the German-occupied French 
capital. In the past targets in 
France have been around Lille and 
Douay In the industrial north.

There was no consultation be 
tween the British foreign office and 
the state department in Washing
ton before the RAF launched the 
raid, it was learned.

Since the U. 8. State Department 
has borne the blunt of represent
ing the Allied cause at Vichy from 
the time the United States entered 
the war. this was regarded as high
ly significant.

It was argued here that an at
tack on an objective so near Par
is would not have been ordered 
unless the Allies were ready to 
risk a German propaganda cam
paign seeking to turn the French 
against the Allies with stories of 
destruction in working class dis
tricts and to historic landmarks.
"Much damage” was done, said 

an air ministry communique in the 
first official account of the air 
assault:

“ Last night Royal Air Force 
bombers attacked the Renault works 
at Billancourt on tile outskirts of 
Paris which were known to have 
been engaged in production of war 
material for Germany.

"The target was clearly seen in 
bright moonlight and reports indi
cate much damage was done."

(Vichy announced today that in
complete figures showed 600 dead 
in the Paris suburbs, and Marshal 
Petain ordered that the day of their 
funeral should be a day of national 
mourning. He termed the raid “a 
bloody attack.” )

The unofficial British spokesman 
said Britain could not allow “Ger
man production of tanks, tank en
gines. airplane engines, and lorries 
to go unhindered merely because it 
is situated in (he occupied terri
tory of France.”  earlier It had been 
stated unofficial! that the bombed 
plants were turning out 40-man 
"Invasion planes destined to be 
used in the eventual all-out attack 
on Britain.

The British government, on the 
other hand, expressed through an 
authorized source its "sincere hope” 
that many French lives had been 
saved by BBC warnings broadcast 
in Fiench that targets in the Paris 
area might be attacked at any time. 
------------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS---------

Hauling capacity of trucks now 
on American highway» is estimated 
to be about 50 times as great 
as the trucks in use when the U. 
S. entered the World War in 1917.

Bye* Glasses Fitted
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DR. L  J. ZACHKY 
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109 E. Foster Phone *69

CATASTROPHE
icontinued from Page 1)

the attack might uuiieaie the etui 
o| tin- lung roulinued Allied at
tempts to coax Chief of State 
Philippe Priam's Vichy govern
ment away from a policy of col
laboration with the Reich.
Immediate speculation arose as 

tc the Vichy government’s reaction, 
particularly whether Petaln would 
now turn the still powerful French 
fleet over to Oermany or even 
plunge France headlong into war 
against Britain.

While the British emphasised 
that the raid was aimed strictly at 
war factories. Marshal Petaln Is
sued this statement:

“The bloody attack of the night 
of March 3-4, striking only at 
the civilian population, will arouse 
general indignation and take on 
the character of a national ca
tastrophe.”
The 8S-year-old French chief of 

state decreed that the victims’ fun
eral day would be a day of na
tional mourning.

Dispatches from Vichy said at 
least 12 towns in the Paris suburbs 
had been bombed, with the heav 
lest blows falling upon the factory 
regions of Boulogue-Sur-Selne and 
Brillancourt.

Meanwhile, Premier Mussolini’s 
high command declared for the 
first lime that Italian submarines 
were operating with Oerman U- 
boats off the United States coast

An Italian communique said Fas
cist underseas raiders had sunk 27,- 
204 tons of ships o ff the Atlantic.

On the Russian war front, a bul
letin from Hitler's field headquar
ters asserted that Oerman troops 
had “annihilated" Red army forces 
attempting to break through Nazi 
siege lines at Sevastopol, in the 
Crimea.

The Oerman high command again 
noted fierce attacks on the Donets 
(Ukraine) front, before Moscow 
and in the Leningrad sector, but 
declared they had been beaten off.

In Russia, Moscow’s information 
bureau said, Soviet units have de
stroyed “about 50 centers of enemy 
resistance” on the Leningrad front.

Red army men were declared to 
have jlain 4,050 Germans in the 
Leningrad and Kalinin zones in two 
days of action this week and to 
have blasted with shellfire an aer
ial supply base of the beleaguered 
16th Nazi army in the Staraya 
Russa sector.

VICHY. Unoccupied France, 
Marih 4 (fP\— The death toll of 
an RAF raid on the industrial 
suburbs of Paris last night mount
ed steadily today, as rescue work
ers dug through the ruins, and 
shortly after noon was placed 
scmi-officially at 600 with more 
bodies constantly being recovered. 
Earlier, a communique had an

nounced at least 442 persons killed, 
more than 1,000 injured and be
tween 200 and 250 houses destroyed 
on the basis of preliminary infor
mation from the Nazi-occupied 
French capital.

Many of the wounded died on 
operating tables in hurriedly im
provised hospitals where all avail
able physicians in Paris were mob
ilized for the emergency.

One report said that of about 1,- 
000 wounded in the Boulogne-Sur- 
Scine and Billancourt suburbs some 
300 were feared to be dying.

Along with the bombs, the RAF 
dropped lenfiets addressed to the 
Paris population saying they had 
come to bomb factories manufactur
ing arms for “our common enemy” 
and would return now that they 
knew where to strike.

At least 12 towns In the suburban 
belt around Paris were blasted dur
ing a two-hour attack, the announce
ment said, although the most con
centrated bombing apparently was 
directed at the factory regions of 
Boulogne-Sur-Selne and Billancourt. 

(Authorized sources in London

Men In Uniform
invited To Attend 
Boat Club's Dance

All men in the armed forces of 
the United States, residing in the 
area, wearing their uniforms, can 
attend the regular monthly dance 
of the McClellan Boat club at no 
charge.

The dance will be held at 9 o’clock 
Saturday night at the recreation 
building al Lake McClellan.

Roads to the lake are In good con
dition. according to Commander W. 
A. Noland.

Music for the dance will be by 
the Prairie Ramblers, with Miss 
Delphia Bond at the piano. Bill 
Ridgway, electric guitar player. The 
Ramblers scored a hit with their 
playing at the club’s last dance. 
They feature both old and new 
music in a modern mood.

For club members and others at
tending, exclusive of the men in 
uniform invited to attend at no cost, 
there will be no advance in ad
mission prices.

At the club's regular meeting last 
night, plans were started for the 
gala opening of the lake, to be held 
in MBy, and berths on the new boat 
dock were alloted members present.

New members were received Into 
the club: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Baer, 
Homer Dockery. Luke McClellan, 
Roy F. Calvert. BUI White, V. L. 
Boyles. Initiation of this group wUl 
be held at a later date.
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Plains Battalion Of 
Texas Defense Guard 
Third Best In State

The 14th battalion, of which 
Pam pa’s Company D. Texas Defense
Guard, ranks third among the 50 
battalions in the state in profi
ciency, Major Lou J. Roberts of 
Borger, 14th battalion commander, 
told members of the local company 
last night at the company’s regular 
drill.

Companies of Pampa, Borger. Dal- 
hart, and Amarillo compose the 
battalion.
. Visit of the major came as a sur
prise to the company, as there 
had been no advance notice of his 
trip here. Major Roberts Inspect
ed the company at the conclusion 
of drill and commended the show
ing mdde by the men.

Announcement was made that the 
winter weight uniforms, suppUed 
by the federal government, were 
being shipped to the local company. 
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Politics Come Second
LAWRENCE. Kans., March 4 OP) 

—Politics comes second, or some
where down the line, in this town.

Only 215 of the 7,915 registered 
voters turned out for yesterday’s city 
election—little more than two per 
cent.

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS----------

Spectacular Fire Sweeps 
Through Lumber Yard

ST. LOUIS, March 4 (A*)—A spec
tacular fire attracting 15,000 on
lookers, swept through part of the 
vast Hill-Behan lumber yard last 
night causing damage estimated at 
*300,000.

The blaze was visible 10 miles
away.

said the Renault Motor plant was 
the objective. They declared that 
open weather had enabled the RAF 
pilats to spot the target area clear
ly and that virtually all the bombs 
had dropped on the factories. Latest 
information there placed the num
ber of dead at more than 600.)

The communique stressed the fact 
that details stUl were lacking from 
several communities.

I t  was reported unofficlaUy that 
one air raid shelter where 160 per
sons had taken refuge and which 
apparently sustained a direct hit still 
had not been uncovered.

lar tas
Mainly About 
People

Will party who found man’s purse
in First Nat’l Bank, containing 
Identification papers please return 
to Pampa News.

McClellan Boat Club dance. Rec
reation Hall, Lake McClellan, Satur
day night. Music by Prairie Ram
blers.

A full program of entertainment
is scheduled when the Kerley 
Crossman Post 334 of the American 
Legion holds its regular meeting 
at 8 o’clock tonight at the Legion 
hut. Jeff Guthrie will entertain 
with acts of magic, and there will 
be newsreels shown by Dr. Roy A. 
Webb. A “ feed’’ will conclude the 
program, which Is in charge of 
Preston Kromer.

Gray county sent 27 selectees to 
the army examining station at Lub
bock yesterday to take physical 
tests.

A total of 506 books were donat
ed here in the Victory Book cam
paign. The books were ¿ent to 
Amarillo to the district chairman, 
and will be sent to U80 centers, 
ships, forts, and posts, for distribu
tion to soldiers, sailors and marines.

Proceedings in 31st district court: 
ex parte Harold L. Shirley, disabili
ties as minor removed; Carl Clem
ents vs. Associated Indemnity cor
poration, plaintiff recovers $3,000, 
Industrial Accident board award set 
aside.

Regular meeting of the county
commissioners will be held Monday.
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JAPS GAIN
(Continued from Page 1)

iy fighting defenders to erase or 
whittle down Japan's first land
ing forces.

This final stronghold of the In
dies was conceded to be in dire 
peril.
This was attested by a separate 

communique today disclosing that 
the flames of "scorched earth” al
ready were consuming vital instal
lations and material in the path of 
the invaders.

Such sacrifices already had been 
made in Batavia but this was the 
first indication that they were be
ing made island-wide on Java as 
they were In the islands already oc 
cupied by the enemy.

“I t  would seem advisable to stress 
the fact that no food supplies have 
been or will be destroyed,” the an
nouncement said.

“Private persons should not de
stroy their personal belongings un
less emphatically ordered to do so 
by proper authorities.”

Military sources foresaw Japanese 
attempts to put reinforcements 
ashore as the probable next crucial 
test for the defenders of Java, the 
United Nations’ last rampart be
fore Australia.

Those that have landed on three 
points along this Island's shore evi
dently have failed so far to score 
a decisive blow but the greater re
serve of manpower, ships, and war
planes lies with Japan.

Temporarily, at least, and in one 
sector, Java's fighting men have 
recoiled In a seemingly powerful 
counter-attack.

Having first held the Japanese 
to a  standstill everywhere since 
Sunday, the first full day of the 
invasion, the Dutch and their 
Allies were disclosed since to have 
pushed the enemy back seven 
miles in an offensive aimed at 
sweeping them into the sea.
I f  this were accomplished before 

the invader's could reorganize their 
battered convoys and move back to 
Java’s shores with a second big ex
pedition, they would lose a shock 
force gauged at from 60,000 to 80,000 
first-line troops and 30 ships sunk 
or knocked out of action. And they 
still would have to start over again 
from scratch.

The danger, military men said, 
was in the capacity of the United 
Nations to police the seas against 
a formidable armada such as the 
Japanese would be expected to send 
and the question of mastery of 
the air over Java.

Some regarded the success against 
the Japanese as only a respite, pos
sibly only a brief delaying action 
before the Japanese could build 
up overwhelming power, unless re
inforcements—particularly planes— 
arrived quickly.

Although United Nations' planes 
have been covering the ground forc
es and scoring telling blows against 
enemy naval and air forces, Ja
pan's ability yesterday to bomb 
Bandoeng for an hour and a half 
with strong squadrons of fighter- 
escorted bombers suggested that air 
supremacy might be shifting.
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JAP DANGER
(Cootinned from Page 1)

was not specified.
While there still appeared to be no 

radical change In the situation, the 
signs were ominous.

"The principal (scorched earth) 
destruction In Java has now been 
carried out," the Dutch command 
said.

Highly reliable Dutch sources in 
London reported simultantaneously 
that Vice-Admiral C.*E. I,. Helfrlch 
had resigned as Commander in chief 
of Allied naval forces in the Indies.

These sources declared Japanese 
submarine victories had reduced 
Dutch naval strength to such an 
extent Uut the Allies no longer 
were able to undertake a counter
offensive in the far Pacific battle 
theater.
Dutch headquarters gave this 

terse summary of the land fighting.
" It  can only be reported today that 

our troops fight with stubborn re
sistance and in offensive spirit.

"In  all places where the enemy 
attempts to advance he is strongly 
engaged by our troops, who try to 
prevent his advance."

By contrast. British dispatches 
late yesterday said Allied troops had 
launched a counter-offensive, and 
the Japanese were reported thrown 
back seven miles in one sector.

Against the sombre background of 
the Java conflict, reports from the 
Burma front declared sharp Allied 
aerial attacks had slowed the Jap
anese drive toward Rangoon and 
that the enemy was being held vir
tually at a standstill.

A  German broadcast recorded by 
Exchange Telegraph, British news 
agancy, declared one Japanese spear
head had advanced to within about 
20 miles of Batavia and that the 
fight for the capital o f the Nether
lands East Indies was in full swing.

Such a thrust might have been 
made from beachheads either in the 
Bantam district of westernmost 
Java or the Indramajoe Bay front. 
The German broadcast, however, 
did not identify Its source and there 
was no Immediate confirmation of 
the claim.

An Allied counterattack was re
ported late yesterday to have driven 
the Japanese back seven miles in one 
Important sector. This may have 
been in the Blora area, on the coastal 
railroad about 85 miles west of Soer- 
abaja, the major Dutch naval base.

Darwin, a naval and air base on 
the north coast of Australia, was 
raided again by the Japanese, Prime 
Minister John Curtain announced.
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Georgia Low School 
Suspended Because 
Of Gov. Talmodge

BLOOMINGTON. Ind.. March 4 
(iT)—Suspension of the University 
of Georgia I a w  school from the As
sociation of American Law schools, 
effective next fall, because of the 
gross political interference with the 

university system of Georgia by Gov
ernor Eugene Talmage,”  was an
nounced today by Bernard C. Oavlt, 
secretary of the association.

•BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
Farmers average 392 automobile 

trips a year, of which only 85 fall 
outside the necessity category.

Alaskan Pictares To
Be Shown At LsFori 
Auditorium Tonight

Motion pictures of Alaska, cover
ing fishing, winter sports and min
ing, will be shown at 8 o'clock to
night at Le Fora High school by C. 
P. Gibbs, of Anchorage, Alaska, who 
Is visiting in the Panhandle with 
Pat Ponton, of the Champlln lease, 
south o f Pampa.

Mr. Gibbs, a U. S. government 
represeltatlve In the Civil Aeronau
tics branch In Alaska, will give a 
descriptive talk along with the na
tural color motion picture which 
runs for two hours.

Mr. Ponton said today that any 
who were unable to see the Jack 
Lamb Alaskan picture in Pampa 
a couple of weeks ago will enjoy 
seeing the pictures at Le Fors to
night. H ie  pictures will be shown 
in the LeFors High school audi
torium. They embrace scenes of 
Alaska from the Arctic Circle to 
Seattle, east to Fairbanks and west 
to Nome.
---------- BUY DEFEN8 B BONDS-----------

TEXAS OILMEN
(Continued from Page 1)

inform the industry and the public 
why the necessity exists and what 
the government expects to accom
plish by it.

Okie of them said the public 
was willing, even eager, to cooper
ate in the war program, but that 
It "doesn’t want to be left In the 
dark” as to why It Is having to sac
rifice unless that information would 
be damaging to the national wel
fare.

" I f  the petroleum cor-ordlnator 
plans to take all tank cars out of 
the midwest and southwest to use 
In the vital areas where shortages 
are Indicated, such as the east coast 
and hauls from Wyoming and the 
Dakotas to Washington and Ore
gon, then it may be necessary to 
ration gasoline in the midwest and 
southwest,” said an independent re
finer.

BUT DEFENSE BONDS
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Triniportaiioii 
Of Crude Oil 
Major Problem

SCOUT RANCH
Y

(Continued from Page 1)

song, inspirational talk by Travis
Lively, instructions by either A. J, 
Beagle, district finance chairman, 
or Fred Roberts, scout executive.

Prospect cards will be given to 
workers and the campaign, which Is 
expected to be completed Friday, 
will officially open.

A  report will be made by the ad
vance gifts committee, which start
ed work Monday, at tomorrow’s 
breakfast. The committee Is com
posed of Mr. Beagle, William T. 
Fraser, Bonnie Rose, R. O. Hughes, 
Frank Perry, M. A. Graham, J. W. 
Oarman, Don Conley, W. B. Weath- 
erred, and Chinch Barrett.

GET TOUR EQUITY!
I.iat y.ur property with M. F. Downs. 
Ro will honSI« sll drtsib.

M. P. DOWNS, Agency
INVE8TOR

Phone 1244 or l i t

AUSTIN, Maroh 4 m — O n e  of the * 
biggest aches to rack the best minds 
of the oil Industry continues with
out sign of subsiding.

Thai's the problem of how ta 
get crude oil and gasoline frosn 
the great producing areas of the 
Houth went gulf to other coaotal 
regions of the United States and 
elsewhere in the world, especially 
to the eastern seaboard of this 
country.
Axis submarines have been torn 

pcdohig units of the tank ship fleet 
which normally carries on this big 
transportation Job. The government 
is utilizing some in other roles.

The entire Industry production, 
refining and retailing is affected.

But officials of large and small oil 
companies have their heads to
gether. Federal and state govern
ment regulatory agencies are work
ing on the situation. Oil circles are 
far from desponding.

"One way or another, the problem 
will be met,” said Olin R. Culber
son, member of the state railroad 
commission, administrator o f oil in 
Texas, largest crude producing state 
In the nation.

Culberson took a whack, however, 
at people who opposed construction 
last year of a huge pipeline from the 
gulf to the East.

"The industry should now ifeallse 
the folly of not having built the 
pipeline from the Southwest to thé * 
East," he asserted.

Indicative of the stress, the Texas 
company this week announced it 
was curtailing sharply production 
from its ova wells and the purchase * 
of crude from other producers In 
Texas, New Mexico and Louisiana.

W. S. W. Rodgers, president, said 
both crude and refined products, 
because of the transportation situ
ation, were taxing storage facilities 
on the gulf coast.

The problem of supplying the A t
lantic seaboard from the gulf coast 
he termed '‘critical.”

The Industry is reported concen
trating on railroad tank cars and 
pipeline adjustments as the beet 
means of widening the bottleneck.

Culberson said the moot dis
couraging factor in the situation 
was that “major purchasers are 
Invoking pipeline proraUon while 
they yet have storage space.”
“They should take rateably and 

help keep the boat on an even keel 
in the emergency,” he declared.
-----------BUY DEFENSE BONDS-----------

Read the Classified Ads

Many Laxatives, but 
few are Leaders I
Year In and year out, spicy, her

bal BLACK-DRAUGHT has been a 
best-seller among laxatives in the 
Southwest. The reasons? It's agree
able and easy to take. Whep taken 
as directed. Us actio» l»-*hs6Mdly 
punctual, thorough and gentle. The 
tonic-laxative element which helps 
tone Easy Intestinal —weiso Is prob
ably Its most important asset. Next 
time, try BLACK-DRAUGHT!

it its quality
You sense in ice-cold Coca-Cola a  thing that is good—a  pure, 

w holesom e drink w ith the quality  of genuine.goodness. 

C occkCoIo  delights your taste, gratifies your thirst and leaves 

you happily refreshed.
• OTTIID UNCIS AUTHOSIfV OF TMi COCA-COIA COM4 ANY tV

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  I O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
122 8. Houston “

Tranah Funeral To 
Be Held Thursday

Funeral services for William Wal
ter Tranah, 56, who died Tuesday 
morning from a heart attack, will 
be held at 10:30 o'clock tomorrow 
morning at the Nelson Funeral 
home chapel. Conducting the serv
ices will be the Rev. Edgar W. 
Henshaw. pastor of St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal church. Burial will oc
cur In Falrvlew cemetery.

Mr. Tranah had been a Pampa 
resident for three months coming 
here from Tacoma, Wash. He had 
been ill with pneumonia preceding 
the heart attack which resulted in 
his death.

Survivors are one brother, Ar
thur. and two sisters, Mrs. Albert 
Heath and Mrs. Isabel Cobb, all of 
Chicago; son, Arthur, of Port Ar
thur, who arrived with hi* wife in 
Pampa this forenoon; and Mr 
Tranah’s former wife. Mrs. Rosa
mond Tranah Lovell, who resides 
in Pampa.
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Everything Explained
SALT LAKE CITY. March 4 W  

—This sign on the door o f Charles 
E. Jaffa's printing shop explains ev-

Help Conserve Materials 
for Labor and DEFENSE

In the interest of National Defense, permit 
us to suggest that older electrical appliance^ 
be "fixed up" for use during the present 
National Emergency.

By having older appliances repaired you'll be 
helping conserve labor and material for De
fense.

SEE YOUR ELECTRIC DEALER 
TO HATE APPLIANCES REPAIRED
Perhaps only minor repairs are needed for electrical appliances 
you now own . . . repairs will' enable you to "get by" with your 
present equipment. Call your electric dealer and he will suggest 
a man to repair and put your appliances in serviceable condition.

$28P* ■

B U Y  D E F E N S E  S T A M P S  a n d  B O N D S

Southwestern _
PUBUC SERVICE 

Company
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